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The Cemetery Association met at
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United States Cabinet Receives Decree
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tonight,
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to
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luring the past year we furnished arm.
commanding first attention.
Huerta 's decree, dated Oct. 11, snys
Trinidad. Colo.. Oct. 10. A coro- - nection with the strike in this sec- a room in the addition recently buijt
Advices from Mexico City indicate
The man di.nl a few seconds uftcr- will be held into the tion of the district.
in purt:
at the hospilul, ol' wnich the Literary wanis. I here is only one
the Mexican deputies for whose ner's inquest
that
witness to
chum-ber
.
"In view of the fact tbut the
hociety were the original founders,
snfety the American government had
hooting, excepting
Mcknight'
of deputies and senators ol the made representations were still in jail
und we expect to maintuiu the room in
wf This is a neighbor who wus
congress of the union have been dis- but, according to Huerta, in no anger.
toe lulure.
ing out the buck door when the shootsolved und inhibited to perform their
We ulso purchased four cans to be ing
President Wilson and Secretary
began and as Mcknight often shot
functions, and in view of the powers
placed in the down town district for atinuiks, etc.,
both said to be in favor
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Inie1s
he thought little of
.
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.
.mu
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1."
tne collection of refuse matter.
of a thre0 ,mUle,nip propr8m for
the matter until Mrs. Mcknight called
gobernocon, according to the decree thU y
The Art Loan exhibition proved in- , He said,
bill
aI)proprintiot,
n
"what's the mutter?"
o I i'Ci. ii, v.ua yeur, i intvu both .it
teresting
und instructive,
und a two ship program thereafter.
"Just go around the house and you
to decree that article one, the conOut anle press correspondent adds will see,"
said.
did.
stitutional exemption from arrest and Work to Benin on Peñasco Bridge.
materially in acquainting the gunerul
When
the
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officers
reached
who
citizens
which
judicial action
the
public through the local papers, tne aoont l:.')0
Sunday morning many of
EVERYTHING FOR THE SCHOOL ROOM
congress of the
form the twenty-sixt- h
organization.
aims and efforts of our
We are informed that the material
the plains neighbors were there, but
WATER COLORS.
union enjoyed in view of their funcBOOkS.
This coming year a Chautauqua de- had moved the
bridge
of
TÍ
Peñasco
northeast
the
for
body to a
. of
y
CUPS
.SANITARY
tions, is hereby repealed and
TABLETS,
partment hus been lidded to our mis- the deceased's. A justice of sisterpeace
Oayton was shipped out of kansas
the
etc.
INK.
they are subject to the jurisPENS.
PENCILS,
club
cellaneous
plugrum.
I'ity several days ugo and is expected
from king was brought over and an
diction of the tribunals corresponding
is very complete, and we
The Midland $
to arrive here today.
stork
Our
inquest held. The verdict being that
w to the case in the event that they are
Sixty ludies from various putts of Sweaz.'ii had come to bis
Bridge Co., which has the contract,
advise that you make your purwould
death by
' guilty of any crime or offense.'
,
New Mexico uttended as dclegutes. gun
huii
completed some repair work tOii'
chases early, before utock U broken.
shot wounds ut the bunds of McIn a decree under date of October
The sessions of the Eederatioii wen-hel- knight.
1
n .the 1 eC" hr",,re
f AttM
As school Books are sold on a very
10, Huerta declares that -- until the
mainly in the Scottish Kite I'a- e must have
of profit
and the workmen are ready to begin
margin
close
McWhen, the officers arrest-.- l
who
people elect new magistrates
winch was an ideal place for knight
;,rtoy
thcdrul
Book orders.
on the luyton bridge when the maall
with
rash
he mude no fight, but handed
shall take over the legislative powers,
such a gathering.
terial arrives. Oavton Informer.
over the gun which had been reload
and in the belief that the government
Governor and Mrs. McDonald ten- - ed.
should count on all the necessary fa- dertd a reception to the visitors und
Mcknight is well known in RoswelL
Methodist Choir Entertained.
cilities to face the situation and to
Mrs. Shannon is enthusiastic in praise He is
tfftfl
a carpenter by
but at one
the constitutional ord?r
fe?. of their gracious manner and alfat.il- - time was janitor of thetrade,
Painty invitations in rhyme an
Central
of things in the shortest possible time
building in 1001. His father lives in
as its purpose, since October 2rt has 'unce an entertainment given to the
The next session of the Federation Roswell.
been set as a date for elections of dep- - Methodist choir last night.
will be held next October ut Silver
The invitation.; read as follows:
Sweu.ea is well known on
tha
Uties and senators, Victoraine Huerta!
Citv. Artesia women, and the other plains
and had always been consider-e- d
constitutional president ad interim,, N,'xt Inursday night, 7:. to o clock
dele gates'f rom the vulley, worked bard
WHITEMAN CHOSEN AS PRESl - paratus.
a thrifty character. He has been
.has seen lit to decree these articles of At the Bunch home in the Funt block,
4
The delegates attending today were: t0 .s,.,.Ure the meeting for Artesia,
FIREMEN
OF
DENT
enull bis life und usually had
a
cowboy
Mrs.
will
Bunch
und
Miss
Kindle
decree:
A. F. Katenstein and John Alex- - ,ut in the final vote Silver City was
a race horse or two. He was born in
tertain
"Article 1. The judiclul power of the
under. Las Cruces.
chosen.
West Texas some twenty live years
federation shall continue in its func The Methodist choir; even if it does Volunteer Organization Holds Big, Charles Whiteman, Roswell.
Mrs. Shannon was especially honored ago. Mcknight
is a man ubout 26
Meeting Saturday; Handsome
rain.
tions within the limits set by the con- und Benito Alurid, by being invited to a session of pres-Sant- a
II. C. Alarid
of age and has a wife and four
Token for Relirinii Presistitution of the republic and the de - We'll practice awhile and the rest we'll
lidents of the different clubs, of the
Fe.
children.
Mrs. Mcknight is in bed
explain
dent MrElroy of Las
cree of the executive of October 10 of
L. J. Blease and W. C. Bartlett, state, called "Council Fires," wherein
Go
right
with nervousness.
on up don't wait to knock;
Vegas.
this month und such others as shall
llagermun.
much planning of different phases of
Mcknight will hnrdly be arraigned
Remember the place in the Fant
be issued by him.
J. A. Gordon and R. J. Burke, Gal- the work was done. Mrs. Shunnon not before the t'.t Ii.
block."
A good attendance, representing lup.
"Article 2. The executive power of
being un officer of Carlsbad club the It
A mujority of the members of the
was found that Swcazea had noththe union conserves the powers con- n)a,,y cities und towns of the stute,
C. II. Bailey, L. W. Ilfeld and Gil-le- honor was the more appreciated.
ing but a pen keife on him and that
on him by the constitution and above named organization were pres. fut.,.d President P. D. McElroy of the
A full report of the Federation will
Guinn, Las Vegas.
was closed in his pocket.
furthermore the departments ent and a delightful time was enjoyed Volunteer Firemen's association this
G. M. Jones, East Las Vegas.
be given at the regulur meeting of
to
body
The
ladies
of
furnished
refreshments
thut
culled
morning when he
of gohernocion, finance and war only
and E. M. I loose, furlshud club, next Tuesduy afternoon
M. It. Smith
Christian & Co., Insurance.
rar the time absolutely necessary ior cocoa and cuke and carnations were order. Organization mutters were Carlsbad.
and it is likely a lurge number of fluli
of legislative given as souvenirs. At a late hour all taken un with the old othcers in the
Jke
L. W. Chefault and C. P. Downing, members will be in attendance at thut
dispersed, feeling that another pleas- chuirs. These were us ioiiows.
DOWN IN DIXIE.
power.
,.Jr5
Clovis.
time.
'
'
It will put on a military
Company
"In the meantime the executive ant evening had been enjoyed, "at
Charles Whiteman. vice president
L.
ArI.urell,
L. O. Richards and A.
The motto of the Federation "The
play ut the Peoples Theatre next MonW. O. Wood, secgrant- Bunch's home in the Fant Block."
Roswell;
upon
powers
large,
himself
the
takes
ut
tesia.
Desert Shall Bloom us the Rose," wus day night,
f
October JOth, under the
ed by the constitution in the aforeretary. Las Vegas; T. P. Delgado,
B. Ruppe, Albuquerque. (Past pres- - unchanged; the flower chosen is the
Owen,.
above title.
A Pleasant Entertainment,
mentioned departments and will make
treasurer, Santa Fe; Frank
blent.)
Yucca und the Federation colors ure
t
This play is
i
uu, having
use of them by issuing decrees which
Santa Fe: G. W. Chefault. Clovis, r.r.d
The reports of the secretary and yellow and white.
of
board
cbaructers
about
equully
beMrs. J. B. Leek and Mrs. Ellett were 'Walter R. Smith, Carlsbad,
divided
shall be observed generally and which
treasurer were read and referred to
tween the North und South, und covers
he may deem expedient for the public joint hostesses last Tuesday afternoon control.
B. Ruppe
board of control.
the
"Busy Bees."
u period of time extending from the
welfare.
Colonel William Berger. organizer on behalf of the association preat the Leek home, to a party of young
Fe
beginning to the clos,. f the Civil war.
Santa
The executive of the ladies given to honor Miss Damon, who of the first fire company, at
"Article 3.
Busy
Bee
The
Club
organized
was
a
with
retiring
president
sented the
"trong love theme runs throughout
Union will render an accounting to the is spending the winter in Carlsbud, in 18H0, spoke on the need for an handsome gold watch fob with an October 11, 1913, at the home of Mrs.
legislative power of the use which ha coming from Ohio.
refreshing
historian to compile and preserve the elk's tooth oraament. Mr. McElroy J. B. Leek. The first hour was spent lhl' l''"' with l'1'
The game of "4'" was played by the records of the association since the made a fitting appreciation reply.
makes of the powers which he assumin
sewing,
each member
having '"""''y interspersed. The locul
ed by means of this decree as soon ai young people, and afterwards luncheon older members are dying off.
orgunied to put
something on which she might l'u,y which hus
New officers were elected as folin two courses was served. The guests
''Mn working faith-variothis la in function."
Other speakers were Chief White-ma- lows:
sew, after this an hour was spent in:,,n ,hi'' I,Imv n
The Mexican situation took up so were Miss Damon, the honoree, and
of Roswell; C. P. Downing of
I1"1 several weeks, and
games.
Refreshments were'u"y tur
President, Charles Whiteman, Rosrehersing
much time at the cabinet meeting that Misses Farrell, Harkey, Boyd, Heard, Clovis; B. Ruppe, of this city. The well;
nightly, and it is
"ow
served
then
all
to
the members. A"re
J. A.
will be a great sue- the naval program was not reached Wyman, Linn, McKneeley, Fosmark; two first spoke of the benefits of Gordon, Gallup; Messrs. Wood and
meeting being next on the l,ur,'' lhut the
for discussion and it was agreed that Mesdames S. II. Brown and Fred
bringing the organizations together Delgado were
secretary and nmirrani. Thi, fallauiniF .niord uu... CCSS.
"Down in Dixie" is to be givxen for
President Wilson would take the subelected
and urged proper conservation of the treasurer respectively.
the benefit of Company "B" and a reaThe Daisy club was entertained yes- Widows' and Orphans' fund of the asject v.p with each member individualNorma Tolfelmire, president.
vice presidents are to be
Iocal
sonable admission price is to be charly.
terday afternoon by Miss Heard at sociation, to which the state formally named by the various companies.
Lela Hart, vice president.
This sum
Mexico City, Oct. 14 An early an- her home and a very pleasant time granted $2,000 annually.
Helen Iee Baird, secretary and re ged. Seats will be on sale at Star
Owen, of Santa Fe, was
Frank
Pharmacy Saturday morning.
swer will be made by tha Mexican was spent.
was refused by the state auditor, how- elected to the board of control.
porter.
government fp the communication
Mrs. Edwin Stephenson entertained ever, and so tha association got nothThe members are: Anna Kidd, Fay i
Christian A Co., Insurance.
from Washinjion stating that the the Wesley Class of tha Methodist ing for 1912 and 1913. Mr. Ruppe's
Kidd, Norma Toffelmire.Isabelle Smith
.:,v ui.Am - Sunday school at her home
should
Ot.t- -.
money
state
any
Wk
kinds
of
pastry
D1 llDT.
All
was
vmmm
Ill ... or.
MODEL
the
I.e
at
Helen
of
Baird,
west
that
idea
linift
will!
wvuiu
Nora
viiiwv
larremore, IllAlii
cnir
pleasure on any injury to the Mexi- - the city, yesterday afternoon. '
Mary Akin.
go toward tha purchase of better ap- MARKET.
rater. Clos to town. R.OUNE1ÍT- on
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LANE COULD

UTILIZE

DEVORE WELL IS

100.00010
I.:in
linn A Large View
of the Possibilities In Ret
million of Land.

A

R. JOYCE, Proaidant
G. M. COOKE, Caahier

GASSER

,'rctty Display luí on for lew
viu-liucsl Nidmsd.iy

A. C. HEARD, Vice Prendent
W. A. CRAIG, Aaa't. Cashier

JOHN

to devote time and attention to doing
iliat very llut.g."

The First National
(

In- -

liik

AKI.SH Al). N. M.

UNITED

DEPOSITORY

STATES

Nigl.l.

Secretary

DILECTO k;S
L. 8. CRAWFORD
JOHN R. JOYCE
tenia Advocate.
A. C. HEARD
A.J. CRAWFORD
No infill ination is being given out
G. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BELL
J. F. JOYCE
reo thOj general public yet awiiilo
1 AYOKS A GENERAL EXTENSION
garding the status of things at the
OK I IME LOU ALL PAYMENTS
well recently completed on
proper
ilevore
pronunciation
ma
tha
Tall
Unitat
of
ths
eonstttutlon
DJ the
FEED
Gl I V LIVERY
01
"Viannaaa?"
Mile
draw, three miles southwest
Four
tatti prior o tha civil war daclara
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At
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The Ten
VI e ai e Im
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rt all itatat in tha Union to bo freí
to "VI e
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the
Dayton,
but
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la .Vol Knnuijh lo Allow The
nd mdopendent if not in ao man
k lire, ' but both nil- - right.
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINEK A SON. Propt
sure its readers this week that it is in
Farmer lo (iel On Feet
words, at leaat in aubatanca?
and making a line showing at this
This
No pro. Wluii In I In' niiixtitiltii ii nt
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Utter lllin i!
.culi, ni or the state clo-e- d
climax hi- - testimony clo-e- il
VII
the vmdfW t'lion-- h which the
ea-- e
a
of
is not (:. t
t!ie
,t ea-- e Natutday atleri.oon at .":.'!i ev.epl that he aid he knew of llM
..
was fired. The witness
hie
TP C,ER. Afent
without place at this time.
111 a in. .st
manner and om own knowledge that
iii.pi
of whiskey
tin tew facts, but
tinted the
4
The trial of the ease of the state
plainly
.which
had
a
treat effect tei had gi'iie to l.yncii - hou-- e by express
of the Carmichaels.
vs. .lames
i. Lynch was calleil ut
S'leriir '. 1. Vounir testified to the ,both the jury, the attorneys for tlv the night before the homicide.
:i:00 n. in., on October ti, l'.iLl. The
The
The effect of this evidence was rearrest of Lynch and to what I.vncli defen-- e and on Lynch him-el- f.
ca-- c
selection of the jury was bejrun anil
ny
mane
garded
was
unusb
an
uie
state
ami
attoinejs pet
to him at the time.
tiie regular panel was soon exhuusteil.
ill the ca-- c
a.- - highly
Jim Johnson
to the arrest ually strong one, much stronger than not iutei
Then a special venire was issued and of Lynch
in the fii- -t trial, so it is said by those favorable to the defense.
and corroborated the testi-- I
who heaid the testimony.
eilnesiluy
at noon inony of Sheriff Young,
exhausted on
Carmichael left the stand at :t : 10
with one juror lacking. The second
At nine o'clock this morning when after about three hours cross examinaClyde Fulton identified the clothes'
special venire was iss h'd ai d adjournof Koy Woofter ami testified that he!.court convened Attorney O. O. Askreii tion.
ment taken to 2::!0 p. m., WednesInn ,lohn-o- n
deputy sheriff ami antook Woofter to the hospital ami as for the defense, moved the court that
day. After examination of li or 'i
the
be
defense
permitted
to
withdraw
witness for the state testified
other
hi- condition while on the wv to
to
veniremen, the jury was completed,..
the plea of not guilty anil enter a plea to the details of I.ynch's surrendering
.
TIIK JER-SEi
IWiyiriir Inferior Whiskey
.1
i I"'' l"'I"t"i
:..i jinn
of
guilty to murder in the second dc-- j to tiie officers of the law after the
iinil uir nun
.fl.
ieuie
Tom Martin produced records from
CREAM (1H7:I) costs you not n
Williams was the lust witness called
give,
plea to he unconditional. homicide ami Sheriff Young testified
showing
the expresscompany
that I. hell said
penny more.
by the state.
His testimony, was
was called to hi- - feet by the to the ame ami added that when he
duritii: the few days preceding the
purely us to records of the city of
if this be his desire
eo ,. ,
vnch the aecusnl aitl:
he had delivered cases of, court and
Woswell about the time of the kill
'
whiskey at the Lynch residence and 'and if he lindel tootl and realized the I am in your hand- - ami will tin what
I.. i:ppst: in & Son, Kentury Distillers, Fort Worth, Texas.
in;.' principally relative to the organonse.ui.necs nf such an act. He re- I am ordered."
on the evening before the shooting
ization and incorporation of Koswell
plied that he did so desire and so
The
of tiie afternoon win
had delivered eases.
identifications ft the records of the
rea .ed.
the
of Harry Hutchison, a
W. K. .loiinsoii testified that during'
city and the int oducliou of Ordinance
Hist rict Attorney Scott stated that Wit lie-- .- fi r the tat"
w ho
the few days preceding the
Number JLI.
the stale was willing to accept the that immediately upon the shot being
he had delivered cases of beer to the
It wn upon this testimory that the Lynch reshl nee and had seen Inpin pica being followed by Special I'oun-- tired, which be heard, and that attracsel I'ullch, who al-- o agreed to accept ted his attention, he -- aw Henry Carfirst clash between the attorneys
houirht anil sold in the Lynch house.
The defence denied the exist-anc- e
new plea.
'the
Then court then an- michael. the star witness
for the
Jim Johnson testified us to Woofter
of the city of Koswell and ob- being
nounced
that
sentence
would be pro- state, with the hitter's pistol in bis
an oflicer anil identified the
jected to the introduction of any of
cartridges taken from Lynch ami the nounced Tuesday morning af ten o'- hand, dancing round at the roti.hihi
the records especially to Ordinunce empty taken from
clock.
on the porch, nourishing his gun and
the gun that was
Number
and the parts of the re used,
.inlay afternoon an attempt was eyrating forty or fifty ff-- t away
(ieorge Williams identified the
cord relative to its passage by the
made by Lynch to escape from the from where Wenfler was shot. At this
policeman's "billy" carried by Woofcity council.
county jail at t'lovis. Ii eems portion
Curry
llutcbi.-on'-s
of
testimony
ter ut the time of the killing and was
The objections were lenirthy and
Lynch and two other prisoners a smile of amusement swept over the
picked up near the scene of the crime. that
had been allowed the freedom of the audience hut the court with his charoccupied much time in reading. I hen
C. S. Wolgamott testified that on
s
SUPPLIES. All makes
came hwiir und very earnest
corridor of the jail. Some time dur- acteristic indulgence let it go at that.
morning
killing
the
of the
that he ing
on the part of the defense, but
the afternoon, Mr-- . Aloye, wife of
Tires Sold and Constantly
Court adjourned at six p. in.
hand
and ti. W. Nations went to the Lynch
all of no avail, for the court ruled
Sheriff Aloye, heard the three prisonThe state announced that it wanted
home ami purchased beer and that
SHOP NEXT DOOR
BROWN
that all tiie records were admissible w'mIc
planning an escape. She in. med- to how the next witness this former
Lynch picked up this big ers
there
and could jío before the jury.
iately sent for tiie Mierilf who wan
Blacksmith. Carlsbad, New Mex
before he came on the
rifle and asked them if they saw it. ab.-eThere was very little cross examinthe
jad.
iiom
deliver
to
himself of the facts,
land
After which Lynch said: "The tirs ' As
ation of Williams.
soon as Sheriff Aloye arrived on' which he was to present to the jury
of an officer
prohibition s
o a b
The next witness called was M. W.
the scene he enteietl (lie corridor ami al the eatly morning session of tocrosses my walk will get it."
Witt, who testified that he issued the that
made a search to see if anything was morrow.
Karl Itlen read the testimony of
wrong.
warrant, and delivered it to Koy M. II. (iibson,
Lynch volunteered the stateCpon opepning 'of court
thU
Mrs. James Payne an. I
Woofter, commanding him to arrest
ment
the
that
noise
had
that
morning
been
Henry
Carmichael,
one
of
the
1 ma
given
lirockleman, as
at
Jim Lynch and to search bis house Mis
heard was caused by one of the pris- police tinder the prohil.tion regime,
the former trial at Carlsbad.
oners dragging a hull ami chain over
for liquors. Mr. Witt made u stronir
the stand as star witness for
The testimony of Mrs. James Puyne
witness for the state and wu not
the lloor. The seurch was renewed the
and for further
ami M. II. Gibson as given at Carlscross examined.
und a barrel of disinfectant in the corby the defense.
to threats against
was
bad
relative
I)r. D. II. Cialloway was then placridor was removed. Here a hole part
At the beginning of the cross examWoofter,
of
anil to the presence
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
ed on the stand and testified that he
way through the jail wall was found. ination this morning be was taken up
litpiors in the bouse of Lynch.
It was large enough to permit of the upon a line of contradictory statewas called to attend Woofter immedwas
Miss Itroekelmun's textimony
passage of a man had it been cut clear ments between his testimony at thi
iately after the shooting; that he rerelative to a conversation hail with through.
moved him from the Komi residence
trial and the former trial and at the
Fred Higgins, immediately after the
to the hospital and of the operation
The prisoners were then locked in preliminary hearing before Justice
shooting.
their cells, and Judge Itichurdsoii was Hell ut Koswell. He flatly denied ev-e- iy
that followed. He also testified to the
Mrs. Woofter was then called and
notified of the occurence. The uttor-- ,
death of Woofter and that he died testified
alleged statement propounded at
DO PLUMBING WORK
that Roy Woofter was never neys
gunshot
wound.
effect
of
the
from
for the defense were told of whut the time.
the
AND TIN WORK
budge of his office ami
the
without
g
had happened.
of this
There was no
he detin further
always wore it where it could be
witness.
negotiations
After
this,
were
opened
nied
be
his
drew
pistol
that
for
the
readily seen.
R. F. Mallard testified that M. W.
by tiie defense for the withdrawal of protection of his brother in the Lynch
The state closed its case by the
Finlay-Pra- tt
Witt was a duly elected Justice of introduction of the dying statement the not guilty plea and the entering residence ut the time of the homicul-- j
the Peace in Precinct Number 1, and of Woofter. The closing of the case jof one of guilty in the second degree us testified to yesterday but did it
..:
I. ..
.;l, ,u.."
..I. "
produced the records of Chave coune
solely for bis own
ufler
I"'"'- was very impressive upon both the'"''
ty an evidence.
thut
ll
htt'
been
had
crowded)
killed.
Woofter
1,,I,,H
L";h
who
spectators
and the
jury
George M. Williams was recalled
M
eell.
This denial followed a uestiof by
V ,vt",n H ,,ttr'
the room. The prisoner at bar, while
h,lt'
and testified that M. W. Witt had
were
prisoners
the defense us to whether he had not
conducting himself with remarkable
been designated by the mayor and
' drawn the pistol to defend his wife
"sang froid" was beginning to show r
V
council as police judire of the
city
'y,"'h
harp in an endeavor und children whom he bud deserted at
----;
j i
TTTi
plainly the result of the strain and'
'''V1
noise of the workers. I'loydada, Texas, without a penny or
znt city of RoHwell. When city records discomfort of hearing the fatal evi to drown
were produced, the defenae airain
Mrs. Moye said he played continuously u mouthful to eat. (Sensation.) He
dence, as presented most ably by coun
raised objections, but were promptly sel
and well, but despite this she over was then ipiestioned by way of imThree Times
Light
Money
for the state.
overruled.
heard the two prisoners talking over peachment us to whether on the night
The next witness was Henry
their plans of escape.
the verdict came in at Carlsbad he
He testified that the police Fanrher and Sona Sell Runrh of Two
Those who had been present dur- didn't state that there wouldn't have
The old way to get more Uf hi la to us more old at y le carbon
Year Steers at $40 and Mr. Ilarkey
had for some time suspected Lynch
ing the trial are strong in their com- been any trial if Woofter had not been
la nm pa and pay for more electricity.
Drivea Herd to New Mexico.
of being a bootlegger and had been
mendation of the attitude of Judge so slow with his gun which he flatly
THE NEW WAY TO GET MORE LIGHT IS TO USE
watching his house for several days.
Richardson, giving him credit for fair- denied.
That Roy Woofter had made comR. D. Harkey, a stockman of Carlsness to both sides and insisting that
The defense promises to prove thia
plaint and Judge Witt issued the bad, has been in Toyah for the past the case be confined to the actual and nearly a score of other impeachE DISON MAZDA
warrant, which Woofter was attempt- week. He has just received a ship- facts. Great praise is being given him ing questions and the testimony of
ing to execute. That he (Carmichael) ment of four hundred cows and calves as a presiding judge, merely confirm- the impeaching witness will be watch
Uae Ediaon Maxdaa and, without increasing your lighting
watched Lynch to leave the house and and is awaiting another shipment of ing the opinion of the people of Roa-we- ll ed with interest. The examination of
when he did notified Woofter. That six hundred cows and calves all shipyou have your choice oft Three Time aa much light in each
who know him so well.
the chief occupied about forty minmet Lynch in the alley back ped from Marfa. This herd of 1,000
Woofter
The case made out by the state was utes, and then the defense came in
room or 3 time aa many rooraa lighted or 3 timea aa many
of the Smoke House and arrested him head will be driven from Toyah to very strong, superior to the first trial, for its inning.
hours of light.
and then took him back to the house Mr. Harkey's ranch on Mlack River, Much credit is due to the attorneys for
Call and let ua show you our Una of electrical apparatus.
to make the search for liquors.
in New Mexico.
the state, Disrtict Attorney Scott and
(Special )
Clovis. N. M., Oct 11
He then described the action of
On the drive from here the herd especially L. O. Fullen.
C. R. Young was the first wit- Sheriff
Lynch in closing the door on Woofter will be accompanied by Ernest McF.l-roWhat the defense would have de- ness called by the state.
He test,
and of the incidents up to the killwho, it is understood, has been veloped cannot be known, but it is evi- fled to diligence used by virtue oi
ing. How Woofter had asked that employed as foreman; Dug and Will dent that the defense became helpless
to procure the attend
Lynch open the doors and aubmit Coalson and Jim Hicks, it Is under- over the conditions, and this ia evi- subpoena
of the absent witnesses, H. M.
How Woofter then stood, will also accompany the herd denced by the entering of the plea of
to the arrest.
j (CONTINUED ON LAST
went around the house and the fir- - from Toyah. Toyah Enterprise.
guilty in the second degree.
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The Underwood tariff bill wan niirn- cd by the president last week, Htid lust
week the Chicago market quotations!
on sheep and lamb Jshowcd a riMe
of from 10 to 40 cents from the
I he
(imitation of the week before.

ffilir (Carlnliaít (Eurrrnl
Wm. II. Mullan. hililor ami
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TO BIND THE LOAD OF HAY.

The following manner of binding rt load of !ia Is iciy effective. It Is cal. c.l the spaulsh
Pass a strong roie
windlass
over lop of load and mnke It
fnst to bottom nf rack In the
center of each end and llo mt
draw very tight Now take two
round stick shout four feet long
Inches
and one and one-halthick. Any round stick of suit
able alxe and strength will do
Mharcn one stick and push It
atsiut three feet Into liny on top
of the load, close to the roie.
With the other stick tnke a hitch
In the rope close to the stick In
the hay nnd then wind It around
nnd around the upright stick,
which will also wind the rope
around the atlck. You will bind
the lond a tightly aa the mte
will stand
When sufficiently
tight tie the end of the stick to
the roie nnd you are ready to
go. When the load settle give
the atlck another turn or two.
Farm and FlreaMe.

SCOURS IN HORSES

Garden

PICKLED VEGETABLES.
all vegetables tuny be
Sometime acourlng cetas to be the
pickled mid In this style miike result lu young bornea of too severe
nli'e rcUshcn for the winter.
uae at either road or draft work, sayi
THE MONEY CROP.
Orceu Coru Pickle.--Tatwelve ears David liuffuiu In Farm and Fireside.
of nuru. one head of citblinKe, two
Far Big
te RaiM Potato
of milt, one cupful of aug- - At other times It apear to be a conProfile,
r,
jsiund of inustiird ami stitutional weak lies, alwaya exhibited
gallon of vinegar. Chop the when the home la culled upon for anyThe aim In raising potatoes should be one-halyield cahluute. aprluUe with salt and let thing out of the ordinary. "Cut feed"
to plant so as to Kit. the .biggest
.
.
b
tand overnight.
that la. hay or atraw run through a
In the niornlmr adil
,1h.um,. One f the fnruiere In Horn corn cut frdui oab. Willi two chopped cutting machine, wet up a little and
unty. Mn., who have hmvu able red peppers anil one tablessonful of tulxed with meal will aometlnies cause
t (
tills most successfully la F. K. celery seed. Mil II together with the It The horse should have a rea .hi liDa via. II lis received aa bin a ylehl mustard moistened with vinegar. Add able amount of good, aweet hay. fed
a U. Ml bushels per acre lu some lit. inore vinegar and rook fifteen minute.
euttrely dry, and his proper ration of
grain. Last year 1 cured a very bad
Unce and on the whole 810 to Mi
The Hamavly Onion.
bnshela jier acre, lie telle hie atnry
Pickled Onions -- Take half a peck of case by simply giving the horse three
bow be dkl It, which ninny fartuere
mall while onloua, leave In water month' run In good pasture, then feedwould de wII to follow. He wrttea In overnight. mhI and
In water agnln ing aa above and ualng rather uioder
the American Cultivator aa followa:
overnight, adding a handful of aalL ately for a couple of mouth. Thla Is
e
The mill oiutit be In the liest
Next morning lay tb unions on a cloth what I would advise.
If hi feed, however, la what It
conditio! aa regard tilth and fer- to dry. Itotl three quarts of vinegar,
ought to be It might le well to try the
tility. The dirt should le made One three tnbleaMNinftila of on gar.
d
and mellow and the aoll of good depth handful of ground allspice, four or five following treatment: First give fifteen
F Eagle.
horse back and Mrs. Sally Huberts on
before plnntlng the eeed. If the pier
bay loaves and one-hahnndful of or tweuty drop of tincture of aconite
a white horse, dressed in white with
plow-Id- r
sxk!
Own
for
the
time
la
clover
of
peper.
whole
black
onions In root In water. The following day give
Put
the
The Lynch Trial.
a white banner upon which was endoea not count ao much, yet In a Jar and cover with the vinegar and
of
conviction
J.
practical
The
MFALL ORCHARD WORK.
Roberts
grossed 177. th"'
thla c&mh an sppllcatlon of a small coat add a half teasiooiful of ground red
Lynch and final plea of guilty
manure la (food and ennblea us to re-- pepiw Heal.
of
ra me to the valley. The parade will murder
in the second degree at Henri
Ground and Clean Uf
Oe Over th
dur - b 1IM.mp of commercial fertl
8plced Tomatoea. Take a
of
long be remembered by all who witCarefully.
the
heirinrinK oí vne ena oi a
marks
to
Bt
further
green
large
tomatoes,
and
six
nui.
onions
nessed it as something uniiue. The
'
class iif outlaws who have endeavored increase the yield of from flfty to a one cupful of salt. Let them stand
Just before the aoll la being prepared
display of fruits vegetables arid proacre, yet care overnight Drain and conk fifteen minto run things with a high hand for the hundred bushels
for
the sowing of the cover crop la a
ducts was exceptional and the poultry past many years in this section and it ehould lie taken not to put on too utes In two quarts of wafer and one
fine
time to go over the orchnrd and
exhibit was good- Artesia may well should be a lesson to a certain class of j tuxwh manure.
of vinegar. Iirnln ngnln nnd cook fifup. picking up and hauling out
clean
lie proud of its festival. In the ball
Plowing nnd planting are only n teen minutes In the following: Two
,,f
-u- L
u i.,win..- as old rrntea. ladders and
uch
rubbish
iraníes the Apache Judian were easily clearing criminals. If there were a auiall purt of the work of raising sv quarts of vinegar, two toimds of brown
things
were left during the
other
that
They require considerable eugnr. two tnlilespismfula each of
i tntoes.
victors, they having a team second to few
it would purify the care,
gathering waa on
disbarments
periist
when
fruit
cinsen
In
tney
a
son
cloves,
glmrer.
dry
allspice,
tnnstnrd.
should
ir
none in this portion nf New Mexico.
says
nnd Farm.
Home
hnnd.
the
criminal atmosphere somewhat.
hitvcayenne
lie cultivated often the
teasMMiiiful
of
namon and one
dirt
Such material Is not only In the way.
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Home and School Association.
The Home and School association
will hold a social meeting at the High
school auditorium Friday of next week
(October 24th) at three o'clock. A
program including musical numbers,
will lie given and refreshments will be
server!. All who are interested in the
schools are cordially invited to be

Epworth League Noles.
I,ast Sunday evening the League
service was unusually interesting,
PADICDAn IÍ1PAI ITCRÍIO
to the "Reception Service". The
OttlUODHU LUUnL II LITIO
following were taken into the League:
Misses Mary Walker, Julia Thayer,
Eula Thayer.Belle Neel-eRemember the band concert next
Edwin Stephenson, non and nephew Helen Cowan,
and Mable Thayer;
Vera
Clark
Sunday afternoon.
are expected in tomorrow from a six
and Floyd
Soladay,
Ray
Messrs.
Guadalupes.
days' hunt in the

V.J1

Oh.!!

U-

ow-in- g

y,

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Queen were

present.

Stephenson.
Mr. Soladay's solo was beautiful.
President Butler and the pastor both
gave the new members short talks,
telling them what was expected of a
league worker.
There will be no service next Sunday evening.
A League social will be held at the
Methodist church tonight at 7:30
o'clock.

visi-

tors to the city Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. Heacock returned Friday night from Albuquerque, where
John McLellan waa in from Rocky they had bren in attendance at the
on one of his frequent visit this week. SUte Fair.

Patrons are urged to

is tiow on in full blast. They expect
the output of the orchard to be in

'

Advertisements in this column are
charged for at the rate of five cents
yer line of six words, no advertise
ment taken for less than 25c. Advertisements ordered and not paid for in
advance will not be inserted. Pay
ment must be made before the advertisement will be put in type.

the neighborhood of 1,000 boxes, all
of which will be sold to local merchants
and at private sale around town.
Messrs. Walter Wright, Dillon and
Clark are doing the picking, while Mrs.
Wright and Mrs. Dillon wrap and
pack. One man is kept busy making
the boxes, another fastens the lids on,
and everything is moving along like
clockwork. The apples are of a number of different varieties, the Ben
Davis and Missouri Pippin predominating. They are especially fine this
year and will no doubt meet with a
ready sale.
The owner expects to have the first
consignment ready for sule the 20th,
of this month. They will be freighted
from the orchard to Carlsbad by wagons in charge of Ned Shattuck and
Joe Plowman.

at-

tend.
A personal canvas to interest citizens in the work of the association will
be conducted under the leadership of
Mesdames C. C. Lewis, J. I. Penny,
W. R. Owen, R. J. Toffelmire, and G.

MONEY SAVED.
Ky

asinf the

Monument-Knowle-

s

Telephone Line to points east aa faraa
Midland. Ne charge for overtime.
R. B, KNOWLES. Mcr.

Hooley Cochran will move his family
W. Witt.
to Roswell, leaving next Monday, he
The president has also Appointed
having gone into the saloon business
the following committees?
FOR SALE. Twenty-fiv- e
choice
W. W. Dean was in Artesia a few in that city.
Mrs. J. W. Lewis, Miss
Social:
milch cows. R. OHNEMUS.
days this week.
Johnson, Mrs. Finlay.
Mrs. Tom Middleton came down
Program: Mrs. E. E. Hartshorn,
Shrinking
Tire.
Ankle
FOR SALE CHEAP Alot of second
M. F. Little of Altus, Oklahoma.was
from the Mountains Monday and visit Breaks Bones in
Miss McMahon, Mrs. Poore.
hand furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r
Co.
registered at the Palace Wednesday.
ed at the home of her parents in Carls
Interior Decoration: Mrs. Ervin,
A. Moore
Frank
from
received
Word
bad, this week.
who, with his wifl, is residing at San Mrs. Daugherty, Miss Groves.
"DOWN IN DIXIE" At Peoples TheJudge J. W. Armstrong spent WedLibrary, Mrs. Hatfield, Miss Wilson,
serof
gives
a
news
Monday night October, 20th, benPedro,
California,
atre
Mrs. Wilhelmina Eiteljorge is laid
nesday in Artesia.
The B. S. Kuykendall place.on Rocky efit of Company "B".
Mrs. Grantham.
up this week with a badly sprained ious and painful accident which befell
Visiting:
McCollum, Arroya, is in the hands of a number
Mesdames
J. Prank Jnvrn i a Vinkinpiti visi. ankle which is likely to keep her con him at that place the 9th. instant.
of canners, at this time, the tomato
A.
and
Flowers
J.
Hartshorn.
JUST STOP AND THINK.
Frank was shrinking a tire when the
Vr to Hope the latter part of last fined to the house for some days.
Mr.
crop now being in its prime.
and
Linn,
Mesdames
Playground:
and
pulled
out
At the Hat and Clothes Hospital
lever of the shrinker
week.
Kuykendall has in the neighborhood you will find one thousand samples of
Elbert Smith and Mr. Wilkins.
Frank Kindel motored to Roswell gave him a bad fall, breaking some of
of
four acres planted in tomatoes, and the finest fabrics, the latest weaves
He wa.i
M. R. Jackson and son, of Mont last Saturday afternoon, spent the the liones in his left ankle.
from
W.
this patch, in three pickings, and all manner of fashion pates to
A.
Mrs.
Saturreturned
Sellers
exX
Ray
and
hospital
an
a
Clair, Texas, were in town last Sat night and Sunday with friends in that taken to
.'1,000 three-poun- d
cans of choose from. No extra charge for
canned
sevhas
in
day
home
city
to
her
this
after
amination wu held and as soon as
city, returning Sunday night.
urday.
first-clas- s
Nothing
but the fancy
tomatoes.
and
weeks
absence
Missouri
in
eral
s,
possible the limb was put in a cast.
cuffs or fancy duvery choicest specimens are used, and dada or tabs on pockets. Every garfamily
Mrs.
Iowa.
Sellers
visited
the
time.
some
lay
up
will
for
Frank
This
Mrs. C M. Smith and little son,
D. E. Rryant, of nagerman, made
of her son, Dr. Harry Sellers, who is every care is taken to have everything
a flying trip to the city last Mon moved to Carlsbad this week from I ut Mrs. Moore being a trained nurse located at Ottumwa, Iowa, while she clean and sanitary. They have a home ment guaranteed to be made to your
knowledge
having
o'
a
fair
measure and at prices never before
Roswell and will make this city their and also
day.
made furnace and heat the vats with heard of in the tailoring world. If
surgery, no fears are entertained of was gone.
home in the future.
dry sotol. The brand is called the you would buy a suit of tailor made
his early reeevcry.
A. D. Jones, and wife of Lnvington,
"DOWN IN DIXIE" At Peoples The- "Rocky Arroyo," and Mr. Kuykendall clothes at any price, it will pay you
Mr. and Mrs. Tib Mitchiner returned
were guests at the Rightway hotel,
It has been impossible to learn much atre Monday night October, 20th, ben- will dispose of the entire output lo- to investigate.
Sunday morning from an extended
Saturday last.
cally. Should the frost hold off anALF C. WATSON,
trip of three months stay. Mrs. M it- - about the particulars of the death of efit of Company "B".
other 3,000 cans will be put up.
week
WW
occured
which
last
Edwards
E. D. Fritts, was down from Artesia chiner nays she is glad to be home
in Seligman, Arizona. It is reported Cotton picking has started in earnest
For first class second hand stoves
"u' business with our hardware men ufBn
Rev. J. Rush Goodloe, Methodist
that Will was drinking and had some and loads of the staple may be seen
and furniture see Ohnemus-Weave- r
this week.
en route to the gins at Carlsbad and minister, left last Monday for Artesia.
.. 'H't
company.
Mrs. W. P. Brady and Mrs. Frank j trouble with another man and went to
man
wat Loving. The acreage planted this where he joins a party of other
A. M. Hove was a visitor to the fair Rarey arrived in the city from Pecos, a hotel in whan the other
large
year is not
other years, preachers, among them Rev. J. B. Write or wire us for delivered prices on
at Artesia, going up Tuesday morning Tens, Saturday night. The ladies stopping and kicked the door of a but the crop asis turningas out
well and Cochran, and the party left Tuesday
Will, killinc
will visit Mrs. J. F. Rarey for a week room in and the irutn
CHOICE COTTON SEED MEAL
and returning Thursday night.
yield will be heavier than ordinary. morning by auto for Albuquerque,
the
instantly.
him
or ten days.
COLD Preaik-- COTTON SEED CAKE
The plants are ft ill in bloom. Many where they will attend Annual ConferCHOICE SCREENED NUT CAKE
Mrs. Pat Middleton came in from the
laborers are finding needed employ- - ence. The appointments will be anof
wife,
and
Rev. James Maurhlin
Weights and Quality Guaranteed
Seth Alston the sheepman from the
Mountains yesterday and went on out
ment in the cotton fields.
nounced next Monday and until that
Plains, in company with his wife, and I,awrencc, Kansas, ra me in with the
The Exchange Cotton & Linseed Meal
to her home at Avalon.
time it will not be known whether
Co., r.00-i- 2
Live Stock Exchange
the latter's sister, were in this week excursionists last Friday, and are
Carls-buTorcido Galvani, who owns u place in Reverend Goodloe will return to
Fd. Swayne, the carpenter, formerly from the home ranch and spent h still in the city. Mr. Maughlin, who
City, Mo.
Kansas
or not. But the gentleman's many
is a Presbyterian minister, preached in the lower valley, will move his family
of this place, has again returned and couple
days in the city.
will likely spend the winter here.
the local Presbyterian church last to the Vineyard Stock Farm this fall. friends, both in and out of the MethodFor first class milch cows see R,
Mr. Galvani has taken the contract ist church, hope he may be permitted
R.
in
Joyce came
John
this week Sunday and will also hold cervices
.,...
Ohnemus.
to care for the hay and feedstuff's on to serve the local congregation anJacob Kirchcr spent Wednesday la from a trip around the world, being there next Sunday morning.
the place mentioned and will rent his other yer.
Roswell on a business trip going and absent over a year. En roote home
"DOWN IN DIXIE", A tale of the
farm and residence to some Italian
returning the same day.
Work on the new addition to the
he visited relatives and friends in
war, in old Virginia, at Peoples
Civli
See the old time Southern duckies,
friends who are expected in this fall
Roswell.
courthouse is well under way. The
Theatre
Monday night, for the benefit
Muse
Colorado.
in
Uncle
and
in
Susannah
"Down
Robert TCiell was up from his home
excavation fur the foundation is com- iron
of Company "B".
Dixie",
Monday
night
Peoples
Theat
at Mont Clair, Texas on a business Rev. A. A. Davis accompanied Cecil pleted and wc rk on the structure has
,
The Chautauqua study department atre.
visit the first of the week.
Thompson and party to RoswKell last begun this week. The band stand has
FOUND. A good black hat. Ownof the Wiwnan's club held its first
Saturday morning and preached on been moved south of its old location regular
can have same by calling at this
er
meeting with Mrs. Clarence
Mesdames Cheatem and Walter PenJudge J. D. Walker returned Wed- Sunday to the Southern Presbyterian nearer the sidewalk and north of the
office and paying 25c. for this adverlaBell
Tuesday
last
dleton
afternoon,
seven
in
Artespending
week
the
are
nesday night from a, business visit to coinrregation there.
Bates hotel.
tisement
dies being present. The studies prom- sia, going up Tuesduy morning.
Texas points.
very
ise
be
interesting.
to
At the meetM. R. Swiith and Ed I loose returned
Miss Lucia Rule, who has been emTHE HAT AND CLOTHES HOSing were Mesdames Bell, Williams,
E. S. Sprung of the Missouri Hotel
Wm. H. Mullane, wife and daughter ployed as nurse in a hospital at Ti
Sunday night from Albuquerque and
PITAL
wishes to announce that we
Swickard, C. C. U'wis, J. W. Lewis, has been confined to his bed the past
attended (he fair at Artesia this week,
Texas, .for 'over a year, is expected report a most interesting session of
have
aeeored
the services of an exand
Thorne
Carter.
week
with
a
of
his
return
old ailment.
going and returning in their car.
Lome tomorrow on her annual vaca
the State Volunteer Firemen which
perienced lady who will be pleased
was held there Saturday. The names
tinau
'DOWN IN DIXIE" At Peoples The- Mrs. D. H. Lucas came in Thursday to serve the Ijidieo in Cleaning, PressDr. A. A. Bearup and family and
nf tm
ufü ttr iKu imiiilinir 1'i.up
j
Monday
night
atre
...
October,
20th,
from
the ranch near Lnvington and ing and Repairing anything in their
Wn Purdy,' wife and children, motor
Miss Hertha Smith, teacher of Spanbe found in another column of.'
line.
Hit of Cumpuny "B"
will remain until Sunday.
ed to Artesia Wednesday.
ish and Domestic Science in Carlsbad
paper.

Henry Meadowa, was in from
this week.
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n

belt-loop-
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this

High school, spent Saturday with Miss
Holley, who v teaching at Loving,

Walter Thayer and family spent last
at their old home on Dark
I
j
u iwl
1t'iirti Sunday
( anyon,
.
.
. .
,
in the Guadalupes
Mrs.
,
i
i
i.
.Thayer
says
Mountains
the
most
are
n
schoi.ls, of this I.
the Spanish-AmericaI
.
.
beautiful,
.
this being. the tune of vear
...
...
,
in,.-u.
lilt, in in ninu';uriuur
wnen tm'' ari Bt tn,,,r greatest splen
.
.
m
i. dor. They
made the trip and return
Conference, of the Methodist church,! the
same day in their car.
south. George Spencer has charge of
Mr. Webb's school during his absence.
Miss Jessie Johnson who went as
delegate to the Annual meeting of
Twenty-seve- n
prospectors in charge the Rebekah Assembly,
at Albuquerof C. F. Ladd were in town Friday que, last week, Monday,
returned to
and Saturday of last week and were Carlsbad Saturday night.
Miss Johnshown over the project. The party son is very
enthusiastic over the meetwas from Missouri and Kansas and ing and gave a fine verbal
report
irrigation was practically a new thing the regular meeting of the local Re-ut
to most of them. They were much bekah lodge last Monday night.
interested in the reservoirs and canals
of the system and much of their time
Mrs. Lucius Anderson announces
was devoted to an inspection of the
she will give three more teas at
that
works.
the Anderson Sanatarium for the
cemetery fund. The one given WedChristian A Co- - insurance.
nesday was very pleasant although
not largely attended because of the
purchased
week
Bruce Dudley this
rain. The next tea will be held Wedone of the cottages belonging to Mrs.
nesday
of next week and everybody is
J. E. Shettneck on Park Avenue, this
most cordially invited to attend.
enjoyed.
city, trading a residence, which he
owned in Kansas City, in on the deal.
The familv of Tom Jones, on Crn.
Conductor C. M. Smith has taken the The Shettnucks are now residents of
Heights, has been having considerable '
south run on the Santa Fe, formerly Kixas City.
sickness this week, Mrs. Jones and
made by Kennie Reed, who has been
transferred to the northern division, j The Priseilla club is composed of a her daughter. Miss Lennie, both be- The change was made the first of
of women who are not afraid of ing confined to their beds for some
week.
.the rain. This fact was proved Wed- days. To add to the sickness, Miss
j nesday
afternoon at the regular club Ada Gordon, the young sister of Mrs.
H. E. Neblitt came in from Clarks- - meeting held at the residence of Mrs. .Jones, who was nursing the others,
ville. Tennessee, last Saturday, re- - J,.H Wheeler on Alameda street. The was herself taken quite ill, Monday.
maining here until Monday when he hostess served luncheon in two courses However, they are all better at this
went on to Loving, neur which place ail( the following ladies were present: writing.
he owns land. Mr. Neblitt is a cousin M,.s,I.iines I'li Is. Kiivher.
Ilunsuk.
of Mrs. J. F. Flowers.
The piny to be put on by home tab-li- t
Dudley, liowden and Moore.
.it the Peoples They're next Mint v
The picnic given by the living ami! J- L. Toole was in from bis home in i 'hi. is the sul jeet of in i 'i convcr-srtioi- i
Otii Nunduy schools on the Benson Knowles last Tuesday.
among thculrc-i;oc- i
s of Carlsfarm lust Saturday was a delightful
bad at the present tune. The producaffair, well attended, and enjoyed by j Miss Mamie I yon has returned from tion is under the iiiaiuii'eiiieiit of Brv-aall. Not the least pleasant purt of I,
I
,...il,.,r.. ut
Mudvctt, who is working early and
I...... Ti.hs.
the affair was the elegant picnic din- where she ha been in attendance for lute to make the affair a success. Ai
ner served on the ground.
some months. The younir u I y is a it is given for the benefit of the "Hoys
gruduute of Carlsbad Public schools of Co. B," and as some of our most
The "Rook" club met Tuesday even- and unlike many graduates, continues popular and talented amateurs coming with Miss Mildred Laner and spent her studies, she having graduated with pose the cast, the success of the play
a very pleasant hour at that populur honors at the Commercial school men- muy be safely predicted.
game. The attendance was not very tioned, her grades being exceptionally
large but the players enjoyed them- fine.
"DOWN IN DIXIE At Peoples Tho
selves hugely.
atre Monday night October, 20th, benChristian & Co., Insurance.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
efit of Company "B".

F. G. Tracy and Mrs. Tracy, wa
town this week this year.
in the
a few days.
C. P. Pardue and party, of Irving,
Rev. A A. Javis, I. S. Osborne and came in from thoir hunt in the Guadawife were passengers to Artesia Wed lupes, Monday. The party had the
nesday in attendance at the Fair.
lurk to secure a couple of fine deer,
besides having a delightful vacation.
"Grandma" Middleton, mother of
the Middleton boys has had another
R. M. Thorne will leave tomorrow
bad attack of sickness at her home in for Santa Fe to be in attendance at
Queen.
Masonic Grand Ixdge which convenes
there next week. Mrs. Thorne will
Orville Reals left Monday
for accompany her husband on his trip.
Knowles and Monument on a cattle
buying expedition for P. Moody, of
Mrs. W. Fletcher, mother of Mrs.
Kansas City.
C. N. Botts, left for Hope last Saturday for a few days visit with her son
Frank Reed, of Elida, a man in Alonso Fletcher and will retarn from
te rested in the oil development of the there to her home in Carthage, IlliPecos Valley, .baa been in Carlsbad nois.
and vicinity for a week past.
The Band Concert Sunday afternoon
H. Knabe, of Lawrence, Kansas, brought out a large crowd of our citiowner of land in the lower valley, zens to hear the music which was fine.
was registered at the Rightway hotel The day was perfect and the excelthe latter part of the wevk.
lent selections of the band were much
Plwity-of-Wat-

er

Cecil Thompson, wife and son, and
their guest, Miss Bartels, returned
Sunday afternoon from an auto trip
and vihit with relatives in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Johnson are en
joying a visit from their daughter.
i
Mrs. J. R. Hoyd, of Neeleyville,
1

nois.

J.

N. S. Webb
iui
ff knu ut

pastor of the
r

i

iv.

I

the,.

-

m

J. I Moore, A. C. Bragg and P. P,
Hinson are a trio of railroad men who
spen. a day in town the first of the
week.
Jas. I.ittltt and C. O,
Swickard were among the niuny who
took in the fuir at. Aitesiu Wednvs
Mr. und Mrs.

day.

j

.

A. R. O'Quinn and W. T. Reod were
among the many from ('arlshad who
attended the Press meet at Artesia
Wednesday.

Í.

T

Miss Elsie Wallace, of Irving, has
located in Carlsbad for the winter at
the Palace Hotel, where she has open
ed a dressmaking establishment.

Meth- -

I

Denia Onion Seed.
The annual election of the stockholsale
For
at M per lb. Now is tho
ders of the Otis Creamery Co. will be
The onion that has
held at the creamery October 2N, 111 :t. time to plant.
made
Iakewood
famous.
from 2, to 4, p. in.
WATSON F. COOK.
Ijikewood. N. M.
John Barber and family will leave
monday for the Barber and Holt ranch
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
One
in their car and Mrs. Holt will come
of
the best residences in Carlsbad is
in the first of the week.
offered for sale at a sacrifice. This in
bargain if taken at once. Inquiro
a
The little five year old son of Emmet
I'ope and wife has been quite ill this ut Current Office.
week at the home of his grandparents
A line line of second hand furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Tedford, on Greene at Ohnemus-Weave- r
Co.
Highlands.
,

FOR SALE. A horse and buggy.
Mrs Ed. Kirkputrick will leave the Will be sold
together or separately.
first of the week for Santa Fe as a repMRS. JOHN MERCHANT.
resentative from Carlsbad Chapter,

to the grand chapter
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
are now
which convenes in Santa Fe. Mrs.Kirk-patric- k ready, fiOcts.
per dozen for mixed
is associate matron of Carlsbad colors.
7fcts. for all yellow. Finest
Chapter.
collection in the Pecos valley. Conn-anget some.
S. W. HILL.
Work on the new bungalow of Ar- I7.0ct...1
thur Moose in the north part of town
began this week and will be pushed to
RHODE ISLAND RED SALE. Accompletion as rapidly as possible. The count
of moving we are forced to sell
building will be five rooms, the work
our best winter laying Reds at low
being in charge of J. h. Wallace. Ar- - pi ices. Hens,
pullets, and males.
thur'M il'i,,uls
r anxiously awaiting "Phone IH II.
J7 Oct. 2
developments.
QUALITY HILL POULTRY YARDS.
No. 14 O. E. S.

Mrs. F. Baker came in from Temple,
WANTED.
Sewing; plain or fancv.
.
...tut ,,.,,. over wiin j.,.;,.,.,, rt.H.n ,t.. Sl MRS. o. I!
her in oilier
Jim linker, until WISDOM, with Mrs. C. C. Green, near
M.mdav. leaving on the mail car for r:ltholic church,
the Plains where her brother is ill with
typhoid fever.
Stop coughing! yon ra.-the luns
y the h. .Iv.
and
won
I! All. VIII''
W. II. Wiir.il well an I W. E. Mnv. win.'
im p h.vks i,,it.ihad hern in at tendance at the annual :i'i::i:imi'ii
.
ill, Ileal-- , the blurs and
ll
e, ii,u of the (mind l.o.iee I (1. ( ). !' ,
In cat llilic
Pi ice J
I
at Alliuquei que, relumed
l.ty in. t
I oi
p. i bolllc.
and
S .;
'J
v
f '.ist week. Mr. Mo. lei,
ho win
, '
t
el
ul. o in uMciidanct' at lii.tml I od '
vei.t iioiii tlieie to Santa I'Y, and will1
Curd of Thanks.
loobiibly go from there for n vim-- it int.
To
the
many
friends and nei. lii ois
horn.,
trip to his old
at
the members of the Masonic and K.
M
C.
Mr.
wus
inter
by
honored
l.
p. orders and all, 1 dcairc to exbeilK' elected Hs (n ihil Warden for of
press
my heartfelt thanks for their
the ensuing year.
assistance and kindness in my l.i'e
Mr. und Mrs. George Frederick cunte bereavement.
M IÍS.
ROSA OSIM)RK.
in last I'riday from various points in
Minnesotu and Michigan where they
spent six week 4 visiting.
Both have
"DOWN IN DIXIE" At P
les Theenjoyed their stay und ure much bene- atre Monday night October, L'oth,
r.
fitted by the trip to the old home.
etit of Company "B".
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Mr. Humphrey's son was for aciptital,
as were the tveo llollabekes. fat'
ami
son. It i said Mrs. Orner will be t'ie.l
for insanity in the county court at F.I
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closed i'
'i'."c
i"..', ('apt. Inch oril 'led s! ;
life boats nianned and filled. W'th till
'.voinen it in children who eared to leave
:..'vv
"Colcizeil SttH.'!" fire-t'ac- k
The..-limits had hardly touched the
and short center
vi ler when they were hurled atrain t
r...,.ilo. v., I,. ,.r ti... v.ii
tn.ule ui a
,
' J
crushed
like
shells.
eirir
metal
outlasts íive
The other two nianatred to tret clour
ordinary hacks -- and r,;.,- - you $20.00 in repairs alone.
of the huriiine; vessel and one was
picked up by the Czar and the other by
Thin, quick-heatinCo!eized steel lid j -- annealed and
the
unbreakable. Everything top quality and combined with
It was then apparent to the captains
the world-famou- s
Cole's Hot Bl.ist economy principle of
of the 11 vessels that any attempt at
rescue by means of life boats would
burning the gases wasted with other ranges. I2urns soft
prove unavailing.
('apt. Rarr thet:
coal, hard coal or wood. This modern,
te
range
brought the Carmnnia close to the
embodies the only real improvements made in range conLiverpool, Fnirland, Oct. 11. One stern of lite Volturno and Hred sev-erlines at the burning vessel, but
struction in 20 years. It lias 14 special features of economy liindred mid thirty-sipersons lost
the gale was too strong and the leadt-Voltarlives
when
heir
steamship
the
and convenience not found in other ranges.
ends fell into the sea. One line carried
io, of the Uranium line, was destroyed
clo.-- e
to the rail and scores of eager
Sot the nam "Cale't" on aach
it sea mi Friday afternoon, having
Hang: Nonm gmnuma without it
hands reached oul to clutch the linol
on
..ecu
for
horn's.
lire
ll
7
ft
Ten t teamsliips surrounded the Vo!- - that meant safely. Hut when the line
"Lv"r.T Vl.i'rll
'lll-nfor llí huilla while till' tiro r:ieeil fell a few feet short of the Volturno
slvr" l , V ,,f KUsh Went Up from
,1 .V
lull none of the rescue
tile
frantic passengers, which was
ow-n- g
leet were able to lend assistant-carried to the olher vessels.
to a lerritic storm.
Dealer in FURNITURE
iti2
Ily consent of the commanders of
The Volt uno sailed from Rotterdam
;'or Xee York via Halifax on October all of the vessels in the rescue fleet
,i
. I..L.. ....m--Itu rv. " . - n ll.iii.'..! . l.
('
..Mill"
She carried 24 cabin passcngcrs.íílO Cant
uel (iar.a Aldape entered the chaiuher.
mar.d
of
He then dethe
situation.
steerage
Of the li'7
and a crew of
GEN. HUERTA MAKES Simiillaneoiisly, seveial hundred fed-- f
1(1 vessels that formed
eral troops lined up in front of the known lo have been on board .21 have cided that the
(leet
rescue
would form in "batthe
cliainl.er. Señor Aldape ascended to been repotted saved by the 10 vessels.
in a circle around the Votle
line,"
greatest
occurred
loss
life
The
of
the plat form and read the reply of
RAID
six life lturno. Then under half speed the 10
President Huetta, warniiitr him of the when four of the Voltuno'
vessels began a march around the Vol- agninstlhe
pieces
were
dashed
to
deputies' intention to dissolve the par- boats
..,l.i..L.
at
r. f A.Bn...D
III.,...
rtlnüu
n IIIUII
iifiii-s- ,
ide
niann ui
...i . .,
of
moments
few
the
a
ve.ss!
after
elseliament ulid hold their sessions
throughout
continued
night.
the
I.
where and ilcmandinir an investiu- - they were lunched. Other life boats
All the vessels were brilliantly lightMiinleri-rof M micro rrostt. One II
(ion of the disappearance of Sena-j- t. launched from the rescue tluet were
n M. iiihers of Con-ued, but only two searchlights were
it ml
o I '.lining ui'..
The reply said thut liso crushed by the waves
Who ( ritiiiH4' Mini.
F.arly Friday morning a lerrific ex used, owing to the danger of blinding!
I'residi'iil
Huerta could do no less
in the Volturno
plosion
boiler room, the men on the bridge. These lights
of
resolution
an act
than consider the
mm:k or unjustified niri'ression and trainres-- I almost rent the vessel in half. The were from the Cat munis. One of them'
soi mi
isv ii:
s m him: km
was kept on the Vulturno while thai
ni i
sion of the rights of the other two passengers on the stricken ship Inu
ves-- j
powers the executive ami the courts. lieved they were doomed, while thelot,u'r P'a.ved about over the other
'
'"Hoiing
dis- a
keep
to
them
had""'1-1safe
which
vessels
of
captains
the
When the arrests were made, a few
Their Sin i In llem.iml it Slalcinelil of the leaders were placed in auto riished to the resell., rould see little Unce from the others
All' the night captains kept up a
Mío What Hail lt.cn Hunt' With
chance of saving those on the bunting
mobiles while other deputies were
conference
by mcHns of the wireless
Sciiitltir lloiniiiKiicA.
ship.
to the penitentiary in street cars.
Suddenly the gale abated and the sea While numerous plans were suggested
Meanwhile similar demand to reespérate attempt
Within a few each callinjr for
cant had been made upon mcmherft of calmed considerably.
Mexico I ity. Oct. It). One huinlrcil the senate who hail concurred in the moments a score of life boats has! been to reach the burning liner, all of thext
were abandoned and it was decided
- of the cliainl.er of chamber's resolution.
itn.l ten incmi-eA committee of launched from the vessels standing by
deputies who Int. I signed resolutions senators culled on President Huerta and were rushed toward to the stern thut the only hop? lay in the chance
..I win o ni' to i resident Huerta uh the and signified their willingness to com- of the Volturno, where the pussirnirers thut the gale would abate and thu sea
result of the dlsiippcHl ancc of lr. ply with his demands.
Later, the and crew were hud. Hod against the subside somewhat.
Many of the pwsseorers look thir
toiuiti(.rue., senator for senators formally withdrew t hit ac- rail.
It. Ihui.i
turnat the sits pumps and it was
abandoned
was
When
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who sicned the heavy patrols of troops ure on the
I'lve other tleputic
resolution were tthsent tonight when st reels tonight. The rapid fire (runs then about Ü00 miles northeast of Cape hoMs over which the women and chilwits thrown around which were posted in the interior Hace, and close to the spot where the dren were huddled.
it cordon of troop
A few mi n usee later the dawn shot
hull.
link' and seveial courts of the palace in February are TiUntic sank IS months ago.
legislative
the
across the wisrer and it could then bis
such
before
been
Never
has
disaster
hundred soldiers invaded the chum
ammu
of
quantities
and
in
place
irain
witnessed by so many spectators. Hud- seen that the: tire had gone down conher.
nit ion ure on hand.
dled on the eight ucean liner a Her- siderably, otng to its having burned
The rrest followed a deniund 1V
man tramp and a Standard Oil tank itself out.
President Huerta that the chamhel
car-which heard the Volturno' S.
steamer,
t
It was then that the fight to rejieve
which
rt'Mdutions,
lull
aw the
wit
Co O. S. distress cull by wireless, were the passeagera began. It was also
ieil the threat that the deputicit woul.l
several hundred persons who, unmind- then thut the great value of the
jtl.Nfidon the ttpital, owtmf to an alful of the blinding cold of the gale and
the Stamlard Oil tank
leged luck of Kuuruntei'H for their
the danger from the huge waves which steamer, dawned upon the cáptate. A
personal safety.
crashed over the vessels, remained on few seconds later the pumps on the oil
Senator loiiiiii(uex early in the
deck throughout the afternoon and steamer were working- and streams of
month made a speech in the senate
KMIAIMIR night to watch the Are.
oil wore being poured out
over the
violently attacking Huerta, saying that
night one water. With the "battle lineMstill pre.
All during Thursday
not only had nothing eri) done dursearchlight from the Cunarder, Car- - served, the Narragnnsett circled the
ing Huerta' regime, toward the
mania was kept steadily on the Vol- - Volturno and as the oil proad over the
of the country, but that the
turno, while another played over the surface of the sea, it setsated to ma
present situation in the republic wa
10 vessels that surrounded the stricken terially calm the waters
infinitely worte than before. He aaid
ship. The cries of those on the VolWhen the effects of the oil were
the currency of Mexico had depreciatturno were carried by the gale and the noticeable and it was apparent that
ed, field had laten neglected and
passengers on all of the other vessels the gale had apent itaelf.the lifeboats
town raxed and that famine threat
could see the women and children hud- from the rescue fleet were launched
ned. He added that the situation wat
Veterinary
dled close to the V'olturno's afterrall and the work of relieving the terror
lúe f rat and foremost to the fact
while the men stood nearer the Are.
stricken passengers began In earnest
that the Mexican people could not
Oty livery Stable
CapUin Inch had lashed himslf to
That so many were rescued from the
themaelvea to be iroverned by Otto ai
efVolturno
was
to
prompt,
due
mast of the Volturno and directed
the
the
Huerta.
PtuMte 1M. NlfM Paswe 144.
ficient work of captain llarr, of the the mode of leaving the vessel. The
Before the hour for the remilar open
Carmania. The wireless operator on general rule of the sea, "women and
injr of the teuton of the chamber at
FOR RENT. Eight room residence the Carmania picked up a fuint "S. 0. children first" was obeyed In the
the bae-me4 o'clock thU afternoon,
and roof of the buildinjf had been furnished or unfurnished. Enquire at 8,'Vall shortly after noon on Thursday strictest se- - se. There were a large
The position of the Volturno was given number of women and children among
packed with troopa. Score of police Current oIBm.
and the following: "Come quick, ship the passengers.most of whom had em
were scattered through the gallery.
FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second afire; fear we are doomed."
barked in the steerage. When these
When the deputies were in their
Co.
The Carmanla.which sailed from New had been landed safely on one or the
place, MinUUr of the Interior Man Land furniture. Ohnemua-Weve- r
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account differ a to
how the lib; lost their lives. Some
siali- that many persons were killed
cither in the explosion or blown from
the deck of the Volturno and were
d' owned. One captain asserted that
"i could see many bodies flying thru
lie air following the explosions. The
belii-that many hnd been blown from
the ship was so troné; at this time
that scores of life buoys with liirlt
alttieheil Were svt adrift in the hone
that some of those who had been
blown front the ship would be able to
reach them in the dark. At the same
lime the searchli'.'-lifrom the
swept the sun oundinj; waters
f r trace of any bodies. Several times
;
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bodies' were se n
but none of these wre recovered.
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at various times duriiit- - I'.e
"' 't in. n and women were
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'.." fall or jump from t'ti boat.
'
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non than oi lives saved on Friday,
"t was possible only through the use
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I'aso shortly.
Mrs. Orner was led back to the jai,
ipiite composed. She aked jiidgr.Iack-soi- t
A E
ORNER
to allow her to remain here a few
days, which request was granted.
Iiistrict attorney WAV. Uridgers left
for Fl I'aso tonight. Judge Jackson
Case Has ('out Texas il,00ll. Woman leaves next Wednesday for HI I'aso.
May Now Face Trial on Chnrne
of Lunacy Cool as She
Faces Jurj.
Yellow complexion, pimples and disfiguring blemishes on the fuee or body
can 1 pntten rid of hy doctoring tho
Van Horn. Texas. Oct. II. Mrs. ' liver, which Is torpid. HERHINE ia a
powrrful liver correcUnt It purifies
Agnes Orner must face another jury
either on the charge of murder or th system.BtimuIatcs the viUl organs
lunacy after having stood live trials nnd put the body fn fine vigorous conlor her life in the statu courts of Tex-- 1 dition. Pries fiOc Sold by All Druggists.
as.
The jury which heard the evidence
in her case here this week, was dis-charged last evening by judge Dun. M
.luck non, after the members
had! We Make Them
unanimously declared their inability to
reach a verdict, ttnd. although the'
f
famous case in which the former Fl'
i'aso nurse is churged with the murder
of her daughter, f.illie, has already
cosí the state 1.,0H, it is not yet
Z."
etiifud.
Mrs. Orner will be removed
to EH I'aso and either tried on u lunacy
1
ft"f
JL. Ill
charge or perhaps transferred to San
Antonio to face fir the sixth time the
charge of murder.
ITesides the cost, to the sUtte for the
trials thut have been conducted, the
winnes.ses have I wen forced to spend
everal thousand dollars..
The state
alliows witnesses in felony cases fl a
day, but the complaint' is made that because
mitre- of our competitors- - can
tins amount is list sufiicient. as it costs approach us In
the thoroughness and
from $21(1 to ?:i a day to secure excellence
uf our mtor car repairing.
The- extra amount
icccomodations..
Our skill come from actual practical
si ust he paid by the witnesses them- knowledge gained In
thebusincha,hence
selves.
our rapid work is always better tha- O
It was p. m. Saturday arhen judge you will Hue" done
Jackson ordered the defenrntnt, Agnes charges are lower elsewhere, while our
than other malí
The sheriff imme
Orner into cuurt.
linter fiiwlout our style of doing work.
diately went to the juil ami notified the
defendant that
desired her
presence. She asked no (faestions, and
in a few moments she stepped into, the
little courtroom of the Calberson counB. W. WAITE. Manager.
ty courthiMise, where for the past week
her hope- had ben higtt that soisn she CARLSBAD.
NEW MEXICO.
would walk out a free woman, among
the wilil! flowers whicat she could see
from her cell.
She was dry eyed, cool and, calm
For tlie fifth time x&e was to stand
at the. bar of justice, and watieh a jury
slowlr file in and aanounce the result Wai cry salea la any twrtioa of
TAJ.
of its deliberation. . Only unce in the Céanty. Have had
several years' em
preMous four timen had she heard the aertence and guarantee
satisfaction.
word "guilny" fait from the lips ci the AMreaa
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
court clerk. That occasion was in EI R F D 1 Phone, 41 Q
Carlsbad, N. M.
I'aso on her firs trial, at which time,
when tho verdict of guilty wa read, she
cried out and swooned. But this tints?
she had facet! a jury of 12 nwn composed of plainsmen, of men whose lives
on the prairie of westTexas had equip
THE
ped them with Unbounded chivalry for
womanhood. Perhaps her sex had ever
come tho effect of the damaging case
against her.
At the jury was brought in and teat
ed, Mr. Orner gazed out of the win
dow and into the west, where the tan
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
wat slowly ainking behind the Diablo
GOOD WORK
mounUin. She looked not at the jury.
Judge Jackson asked the usual formal
question, "Gentlemen of the jury, have
HOUSE
you arrived at a verdict?" and the
CARRIAGE
SIGN
foreman ansewered: "We have not"
He then reported that the first ballot
stood six to six, and, after . some
changes they had reached a vota of
Da ting aad latería
eight to four, and that there was no
Docaraliat.
j

1

Tirel

the-cour-

Eddy Garage1

M. N. Cunningham

AUCTIONEER.

Alewine

PAINTER.

P1IIIÜG

PH

possibility of their reaching a verdict
The court then atked if any juror
thought there wat any possibility of a
verdict, and each wat positive there
wat no chance. The Jury wat then
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re- n't Imp mi n imln. Imi tlicrr
we
11n" init oordliif urti-llnj- i
we 1le.
oltl
un
nirnln we're
Kciitlcimiu
ftllfin ; I
frmii
cniim
wln mistook lililí fur Hume one ele. we're n pruMeiii. for, l.ii mivi int.
wlilt. '
Mink lame mustn't Inv next
In fni't. Mutt reineiiilieriHl M;iiiu-vvui- i
Notlilnu coiilil lie llo frmn the luiiird
H KFelit i It'll I lieller lllllll Miill.'uvvini reEndi "tie rnn
liicnx'.croil Mm. niitl wlien he wrme to ' vrn t'xcrpl vvurnliii."
'
'Hi Mutt's
WhmIiIii!Iiii it ml ienriiiNl Hint liotli hi iluvvn lil own luminosa
he nppenllnu
Victor Hie Inttcr fi.iotolil
undo inn) nnnt liml Imitf liccn
felt lonelier limn ever,
itlie swift IIiiIhIi of the Knriiim ImiliieHN
me rettliiit to know too
Mutt took up lil quiii tern In Mrs. l'Owm-- i
"Yon cnll't Hell it tell
Slit tu ne' Ihmi rtJIliK ImiiNe mi JelTelrioii nun h." tie Mild
uveiiue mill fell Into mi nlmlin. drift- - dollnr pnlr of irtia lltMitt for si My like
Ink Nort of life. In which the tinnier joii 1M mire. ' If I wim you. Mnre'
There net-thhell wim t,lie nioit iinportiint purt of HrmiKlitoii. I'd try mule
tliy. He took Ioiik trump", nshld , er hint lcon vn " ' ""lo, nrnl there
uouitly rend the dully '"ler, lnterenteU nefcr win i.e.
thoii-- li
M"ntf
rather
hlniHelf In tlio other iHimileia mid
ftconllmrly.
begun to
vntruely turned over HcheiiieN for hi
Sim kly. It must le
With $l,."iiii lie could surely look Into mules: he iifciimiilutcd stin ks
future.
liniku Koine kind of nturt Momewherv.
of mule Information; he wrote to
liut what preclMO form of "atart" und Washington and got for nothing the
what "itoineW'hereV"
concentrated wisdom of n whole mule
All this was very encourMeanwhile hu hiiioUimI lila pipe mid
as tunde more an by Vicmade frletitlN with the other lionrilrm. aging, nml
Hunter tor's reipiest t ruine In as n partner.
The' princlpiil of theiie wa
Hoyt a irenliil. fat old arainp of lirty, He thought he could sell out his guor il.nm. mid volunnever altocether anlier. though vary-Iniil- ru ge for
drunk, who In IiIh pul ni y tlays teered to be Matt's man Friday.
had tiecti a MeUNHtloual JmirnullMt of
"I won't be any trouble to you." he
some celebrity lit the newspaper world pleaded earnestly. "1 know my place,
of New York mid Sun rrunrlsco. and I'll keep It. no matter how close
Irlnk had lui'ii lilt ruin, and he was we have to live; nud I'll cook and
now doltiK reporter wmk for the local wash, and do everything till we're on
Manaawan paper, the Manner. Shab- our feet."
by, Jolly mid always with a flower In
Matt did not commit himself; It was
hi buttonhole und n pleimant (If often so much envler to dawdle nlmig nud
Inartleiihitei word for everybody, Hoyt
wan one of thime IrrexlHtlhle inilHiinres
who are iopular when better men are
ttt. He never pnld Mr. Suttniie more
than half IiIm hill; IiIm eiiKiiKemeiit with
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tlrninrhton Irnvm ihe rrv1
of
John Vort on it I'urlflo tnlnnil to
to
Amerli ii Mnrt bIvph him a vitlnntil rln.
to mty nnihlnir eihmit
Itroimhton proml
1he rnvKterl ui Mori unit hl wnmnn mm.
mi mutrt
uhlpwrrrknl
tnlon ti
In Rnn FVnclrrt on th ring
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CHAPTER II.
Th Ruby Ring.
AM ( nptnln HrouKhtom of the
"l
tihlpwrecketl Mhonv
rth
I I I 8Uir." he expliiloed. "XII 1
hA went down wttb my
hip except thla rln. and I hotild

'

Toa,

Vat

BUM I A

1

h." p.wobro
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U

11m,'

In Itself,

napped
buai-Bea- a

and"

The con vernation was Uterrupted by
uaio, oiuuia man.
"
of authority, demandad U know what
wh the matter. On I ta belnc explaln- ed, b. took op th. rtec looked a It
with m. aurprlM and aaked Matt If
balo&ied to the peep'e that had
tiy the mall
kaan reocoed at
mer'
Tea," Mid Matt, smiling, -- and
wtTnoogb appearances ara against me. I
am neither one of tbo Jamea brothers

-

7'"- -,

cht

fgtb clerk. "Expert valuation to a

"I'll tell you what I'll 1i." mild Hie
littler. lieHltntliiK and exanilnliiK I he
rltiK nxiiln with evident inlinlniti'iii.
".tllud, I'm not nyiuR yon inllitu't
tret a iM'tter offer elnewhere. hut thin
Ih the I "ft Hn. hmI A ItnrKrenve
run
do for you. We'll advance you f4.iH
mi It at 7 per rent InlereHt. 8ii4 we'll
eneiiKe to buy It outrticht, now mr Inter.
for
Thla wna no much uxtre tbnn Mntt
hnd ever dreamed of thut tie could
only KHHt. Flfty-flvkaudmA ilollnr:
He hnd thoucht rairoely ef a ttmple
of tboiiamid. treinbMn at kht own pre"- win a fortune aiot tlinl he
wlnhed to aell the rtnK eteept In the
laat extremity. Bur. a be tjewllderlnKly
conitldered the invrpuaal. did he care to
take to larxe an advaaice as I4.0U0.
The Intereat barga wemld aonn grww
1.1.
aaMt them, and
W(l)d
to Mr.
Explaining hta perstex-ltlew
8nood
D.
,UTaniMl
w
tbouaand dol-t0
ony WU fM, prkege of aelllng
e

Étl Irftlll

me.

"It'e hardly la our
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SYNOPSIS
Mutt

Z

Mil.

i

ier f

h.n.l

j

a

.

tft

tbe rtni

mt maJ UvM

flatted for the
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larger sum.
,atef. He Ml Cbe atore with
A
flfty twenty-dolla- r
gM ipletea elgb-lnx down hUl Kckca amd the Mlow-o- r
log memorandum Blasted rarefulry In- walatcoat:
Bda
nu rvoho. Jan u. not

'

a bandit
Tbe man thawed at thle and request- 4 Matt to step Into hta private office.
Mm ra. Snood
ttaravavs hervby
"I am Mr. Bnood." tveeald. tae manthe rmln of a eolltalr rubjr
fine partner of thla concern. " Aa knowlMlae
aatlqua.
ring, of an
rfr"tal setting. Trota
soon as they were Inside the office and its
owner, cáptala MatThtw tiroughton.
atad. Mr. Snood examined tba ring
In oonsKtoratkm
f on- thoysan
,

-

-

emrefntty.
Where did you get thwr be asked
i.voddenly, raising ble keen ayaa to
Hatt'a face.
, "It waa given to mo."
"Permit me to Inquire by wbomT"
"My employer tbe gentleman wboae
thlp I loaf
your
"Why did he gire It
"I waa leaving bla ervlce. I bad
been associated with blm for years.

rtpt

by Cavtaht PretigMor, hervby
and
acknowledged, screes 1 pay
It 7 per
cent Inlonet aemlaeifHsally on aald loan.

anrowE h mnoao.

Por ftaoed A Hargmivea.
MATTItrW BHOTH3MTON.
Matt returned to the windy treet In
far better spirits than toe bad left It.

n.

mm I.

h..i

ki.

h4.Hi..

ij fvno

more to draw on tf need tie; and beat
of all he could now "go borne." It was
a strange Instinct that called blm back
to Manaswan. la tbe east, far there
waa not a single tie that bound blm
to the place unless It were bis parents'
gravea. But after years f wandering.
of contented exile, of acquleaoenee In
tbe life he bad made for himself,
aouietblng within blm. bad at laat re
volted. Homesick, heartsick, weary of
palms and reefa and naked savages,
Manaawan appeared to blm aa tbe solution of this subtle malady of tbe
eon I. At Manaawan a miracle would
happen, and he would be bappy. Tbe
first use be made of bla money waa
to buy bla ticket.
He gave the clergyman MOO to assure the safe return of tbo ustlves to
thetr various Island; and that afternoon the honest, devoted fellows, lu
charge of
Master Tuouiu-son- .
accompanied hliu across the bay
to cheer his departure on the Ovet'hin !
Smarting there lu a line of nine, marshaled by that little white boy. they
preMeiit.il a singular spectacle on the
In
llllllfurio
Ilia anrrl
their ears, two with tattooed faces,
nud all weeping copiously. Nor was
the efTis-- diminished by their singing
a reminding hymn, and then listening.'
vi! bowed hendí, to the prayer 'lu- nielli, the Toiigan, offered up amid the
of trunks uud passengers. Muti s
own eyes were dim as (he li.iln moxed
away, and (here win a very real lump
lu his throat. Why was he going to
Muiiaxwiili W hile evert thiiu he valued
lay behind lilln'r Why was he IniMiig
tried ami true fricirls for Ktrauger.s'r
Au Island fairyland for n prim lit t e
CoiiniM-tVet his resolution
ut town?
did not waver, and he was Inspirited
by the thought that In live days he
would be "home,"
Matt was lea disillusioned by hU
birthplace Hum might have lseu expect,
ed. The snowy luudscupe. the sluggUh
river, with Its froxcii shallows, the
Ictiicd ami silent pines, the delight of
bearing sleigh tells and watt lumi the
bright unlmutlou of scenes so king unfa
mllbir-Ht-ll
were satisfying to the craving thut possessed tiltil, (lu the human
aide, however, Mumiawau was dlsup- No mm essms-, pointing.
to cure
tjculary whether lnj.hui coiue bgck or
nine-year-ol- d

t

i

"We'll sdvancs you $4,000 en it.'
He held me In very great esteem uud
Ultldo me u present of the ring on my

departure."
"He's a very rich uuin this

!

em-

ployer?"
"Oh, yea; very rich Indeed."
"Then you have no reason to doubt
that this ring
"No one who knew blm could ever
doubt that Why, It would bo utterly
Incredible."
"You must pardon uie for unking
tbeae questions " went on Mr. Siksh!
In a kinder tune, "it 'a a good plan to
be careful, you know. A fur all. It la
to your own Interest as well aa ours,
iau't It?"
"Quite ao,M aammted Matt hoping
Mr. Snood would eoou couw to tbe

ar-(h-

the nature

,

to fallen KreatniHiM; the Ihpior
ileulerM nllowi-i- l li I ti t to fine them an
lliealeilhihle IiiiiiiImT of liottleM of whisky.
Even the Mower he wits ho par
ticular ahmit wan never paid for. except tiy mi amlahle condiweiiNlon that
Slinior Tony I'reiido perfirce ncceptiHl
In lieu of mull. There was everywhere
a contempt iimnt affection for the Id
acnlhtwag, wlumo courtly ways and
hiiNky cnuipllmeuts made him an es- ieclnl favorite of the women.
Hunrer Hoyt took an InHtnnt fancy
to Matt and In tunny ways, some of
them pathetic enough, aoutsht to win
hlit reirán!. In pite of his decadence
there were often times when Hoyt
could be linth clever and entertaining.
WWn with the right level of whisky
la tils sodden old carraña he could regain his former iowera and astonish
eaie with hln mocking, humorous, brilliant flow of talk. It waa then that
'contempt changed to admiration, and
Intimacy followed. Except In regard
to John Mort Matt kept nothing back
from tbe o'd fellow, who waa Insatiable In hla question and aa fascinated
by the younger man's fast aa any tioy.
"And ao yew are a real live kingf
Matt had no rotMvptlen of what a
picturesque figure be waa to those wa- coquette with Imaginary mules, and
tery, bleared old eyea, nor bow sin- work out Imaginary mole profits, than
cerely Hunter Hoyt adored him. Aa to bestir himself with actualities.
One day, after breakfast, while be
for hta own looks, tee Toad long ceased
In bla room, he waa called down
waa
thirty-one
to give them much thought At
moat men bar outgrown that He to tbe parlor by the only vlaltor that
waa scarcely aware that bis fine, sensi- bad ever eougbt blm. Tbe grltsled.
man who rose to greet blm
tive face was rerevertng tbe color It a lullingatrangor
a
was
bad lost In the trópica or that bla vig"I'm tbo editor of tbe Manaswan
orous frame and broad shoulders and
wary, clustering black balr were like- Banner." said tbe atranger. Introducly to attract faeorable attention. Tbo ing blmaelf deferentially. 'Tom May-Barmy name Is. and a very Injured
key U hU whole character and the unman. Mr. Rmughtnn! Yea. air. a very
deriving cause 'of his cbsrmtng mao-whInjured man. for surely tbe local paper
Mra could be found In the modest
The I.rlcl. bad the first call ou a Una I boyf Ob,
pal endeavor of tbe naval academy la Lord!" he elncuinted In tbe same key
of pretended Indignation, "to think
to teacb tbe mklshlpman be la a per
eon of very amaH-- Importance, who Is i Joo rre hiding here all thla time, and
to do what he In told, keep bis mouth '' didn't know a tning about II T
auut and respect che fluir, and Mntt
'""' understand." said Matt
amlllng too "What's this all about,
bad not wholly rot lived this youthful
training which had been put In his nnywnyT"
"And so you are a real live klngf
bonea to stay.
'
In contrast to Hunter Hoyt the rest went on Mr Mnvnard. Ignoring the
f Mr
Snttnnes boarders seemed question, ami ganing in nun in numor- commonplace Indeed
One of them ñus awe "W hut a lot or stick In the
waa too humble a crenture to call him-el- f muds It makes us feel that one of our
a boarder at all. Matt lived a Ihivs rotild go out and do that, while
we snvel at home with the chorea."
week at Mr. Sattaae'a before be even
(TO BE CONTINUED)
a
discovered! tbe man's existence
grave, elderly mulatto of a kindly, open
face and Ingratiating uiuuuers, who
waa something In the nature of tbe
His name
board lug house skeleton.
was Uaggancourt a poasible corruption of lie Uoocourt Victor Daggan-cour- t
who. although he paid $7 a
THE PCRIt OF EASE.
week, while tbe otuera paid only 13,
curled up and eon-teAHU you bybelteretl.
tne world's warm Are T
bad what might he called a furtive posay
I
your
Tbrn
soul is in danger
litlón lu the bouse. He would wait
ul (he llslii, they are down wllb
unobtrusively about the porch until Tbe euna
Ood in tne mle
the rest had finished their meal, when
Hod In tne manger.
a second tinkle of the bell would sumepilK old time hemes you honor, wboae
mon him to the disordered table. Here
hannvis you ueer.
should
he
prejudice
forbade
that
rolor
The whole world no longer prohibits.
be served by Bridget who pluced the Hut If vou peer Into the past you will Had
I toon ttiere
dishes near his plate and left him to
Bwinslng from gibbets.
room
sitting
himself.
The
for
shift
was, of course, forbidden to IiIm, oo rouse from your perilous ease to your
ewonl and your shield
though he might linger for n moment
tour
la lh rnfe of the cultle
I
Hie disirwny without impropriety
llnrh. hark where the bugles are calling!
race.
He
II IK I
(O
tile
listl'll
I nil to anille
was Hie owner of u tiimll garage uud
lu some Imttlr!
-- Kilulii Msrkham.
machine shop- -" Victor's garage" il was
culled und was u widower without
children,
"This is n hard world for a colored
I
AM LABOR I
man. sir," he said once to M ill. "
Ijitmr' Ami
rulse my
h. .i.l
chilly If he's heller educated than the
1AM
i
Now
.is.t ni
most of Ills rare ami Is given to think
I riilig u little, like I do
The tiutioilly
Aiiv- - .aiiiunt! it. u living
Mmdy
of tlieui are no romp.in) lor im. with
iH.lll
Ari- - him-- ft
.tin nml ml mhxr
their common ways aiel heu
Hill lent
und, of course. I am perniium non
grata to Willie folks Here I am. stuck
I am Ijvlmr'
evi-Anl my
Haw lli.il whlrli wr.ia for
1111111 1. a
tnlddlewiso between the two"
inn liuni in,
Mutt conceived a llc ere regard for
I loos. un. I, In. Un- the old fellow, whose lowly. elTaing
Uf lliliiL-- I
ill ilowii ilwlntllaa,
waiss und waaH1
life ass not without a cerlaln trageily.
Thertt was a tine strain lu the mulatto
I am Uatoor! Ami I rii- - my song,
and un lunate dignity and kindness
And aa I ahuul king Lulu Ualund
he gutvna I gouiia-athat commanded resH t. imt to ssak
Aad then, reverberating luna.
hiliuor that gUniued
of a whltiisti-n- l
Th ecbuee rull and ruli and wrap
out even In his tniwt eano-s- t mouieuta-"Tou'rtbo ajaxtb in auuud
a man." he once said to Matt
I am taborl And I ralea my hand
"while I have the misfortune to I a
Tha while my muscles play In now
problem. That's a burger difference
found might
between us than color Itself. The
And tn the maiaaty of power make
darky can't go anywhere and do anydtunand
"Tba world, the world, with ail
thing, but right off. he's a proluVtn.
rta Ufa' sod light!"
When we eat we're a problem: when
-- UnSloallDed.
we go to
Itosiiltal, we're arobletij;
of

ZJ LLOYD OSBOURNE

wiih nlinoNt In
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REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEER

I LI. Y GIVEN

I'

I

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,

NEW MEXICO.

Phone 125.

swrnmn

Carlsbad Automobile Co.
BEST KQi'IPPKI) AND LAHUKST

(UltA(iE

FuD and Complete Stock oí

IN MATE

Auto Good for Additions and Repair

CARLSBAD, MONUMENT. KNOW LES AND
PEARL MAIL AND EXPRESS LINE.
Auto Leave Carlsbad Mondays, Wedneadaya and Friday a
7:00 A.M. Arriving al the Lovkijti i End ol the Route at 6: P. M
Leave Lvington 1 ueedays, Thursday and Saturday al 7:00 A.M.
Arriving al Carlsbad at 6:00 P. M

TO PEARL . - . $5.50
TO MONUMENT 7.00

FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

I

TO KNOWLES

-

-

TO LOVINGTON

7.50
7.5

;

Gems In Terse

Howard Kerr, Manager.
s
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'pe-Jostl-

aulili-rlliii-

lilm nit arma oould hold, wife;
lllm no breaet oould keep
He haa tried uur hearta for niauif a year,
not broken llirni. fur ha
la still the alhleae little one tbal SIU upon
your knee
NK may fall tit flgnt. wife.
la he not our aun
Pray with all your might, wlfa.
Kor the eayward one
Fray tot tha. dura, rough aoldler who
flehta acrnaa the eea
yuu lovt the little ahaua who
lleca
emllea uikjii yuur kneat

ur

('

acroaa the fooiii, wife.
I aiiaHk
niHV fall.
Hut thla una hi home wife
t'miiiot din at nil
They l.ntli ait- ni.lv una. and how thankful ahiiulal wa he
We win in. I low i ne ilurlliiR eon who alta
uHiii yum hi, ra'
Kulrtirt lliictinniin.

i

!

opi-m-i-

fa--

l

i

Club Livery

and Feed Stfble

A

CJ5Ej3
Llttillei
FINE

&

Stokis, Props.

RI6S

PROMPT

AND

SERVICE

OPPOSITE

RIGHTWAY HOTEL

'Phone 78.

i

Ih--

a

The

Tin Stekis

-

AUTOCRiPH.

AN

-

lih-as- ,

C.LIifillii

Nhi la neic-- aitd ooia. wit
Aa the wayward deep

nt

KIIIM-Ho- r

TWO SONS."

HAVk two auna, wife
Two, and yet the aamaT
One hla wild way runa. wife.
HritiKliia
'e tu alian,.
The one la bearda-d- .
euiiUumt, grim and
flshta aciuaa the aa,
r
oili.-Tha
la a m tie child wiw aiu upon
your anea
T

VKIt

t

Vlla--

Ami I'ulla-n- l
1 hi'

ínula nr.

-

tie- -

t

v.

I

cr-p-

t

Mill, HIII'M II,

ItK-l- i

linn- -

luí

N

iiuiu

tlui'lliai lullilil

ala-i-

II) mullal

the
uutuKruiii And oure?
Iiuva, lliui'h uf
I'rit
,toa,. nr auiig.
In lai.tMua ivllli thai
puwi-ra-,
dhall blh
Olillviou a lnuiiiti eo longT
"l'Wiaa

Urnt

--

Jaihea

Kuant-l-

l

LuwelL

EVENTIDE.
rPHIH cottiiKc tair. una gvnlle gala,
l
May
whiirring round;
fun path alili- raía that down the vale
-

from the irround.
Mclhlnke ehoimi fruni I lie dullaet clod
Invite a thank 'ul heart lu Uud
a

OUT. Lord, the vtailet. bending low,
Meeine better moved to prajae.
Kami us what acanty blveainga now,
flow eolreleaa rloae our daye:
Father, fnrtrlve us and the rtowere
ball lead in prayer the veeper houra,
-- Jaiuea T. ITIelda
1

fATTYS
a OUNTAIN
lU nt of ( old DrinliH

Ico

('mini, vtc.

13 arberShop
illiards

Everything" New and
COURI EOCS TREATMENT TO ALL
--

rrr"

'

i

((I.MMISSIONKKS
PK(K KKDINGS.
M il IM.nll.S (iU LTY.
Jamen ninl Mn Irma
HE IT KKMKM HKHKH, thnt on the
I rock
num. Tliin wo proven liy the th day of October, UUil, a
it'Mtt' ai ircclii'uU' to introducinir th
of the llonrd of County Comw itriosnes tnki'li in missioners
t"tiiiio'iy of
wa held at which the foln;ioithani Ht tin- foniHT trial.
lowing proceedings were had: PresClyde
the undertakpr,
ent: Chamnan, C. W. Itceman; Comthut he took Woofter to St. missioner from district No. 2, Mr.
Mary's Hospital nnd identified
the Whit
A. It. O'tjuinn, County
l.loody rlothinir that Wooftcr wore Clerk j and R. H. Armstrontr, Peptity
v.h'n he received the fatal woundn.
Sheriff. Absent: Commissioner from
(coree William identified the xtar district No. 1, Mr. W. II. Woodwell.
I'oiii i'Iiiuii Woofter carried that v.u
The commissioners
reported that
fhiiitorcd ly the shot.
they had taken the matter of freight
W. K. Johnson testified to carrying i ates up with the general traffic manei"ht ca.sks of heer to the Lynch resi- ager of the Atcheson, Topeka and
dence within nine days, immediately Santa Fe Railway Company, in person
preceedinif the honildde, and that he at Chicago, Illinois, and had secured
had men a pint of whiskey bought the following reductions
in freight
from I ynch at the latter's home
rates on the material to be used in the
Tom Martin testified that witHn erection of the Eddy County Court
ton !ays prior to the homicide he de- House addition, to wit:
livered eighteen boxes of whiskey at
Common brick, C. L., from Kansas

yesterday.

Present as then: Mr. C.
Chairman; Mr. Whit
Wright. Commissioner from District
No. 2; R. B. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff; and A. R. O'Quinn, County Clerk.
Absu i Mr. W. II. Woodwell,
from District No. 1.
Several rond matters were presented
to the Board, among which was a petition for a road ftom Malaga to the
Sute line South, and a petition for a
road and bridge near Lakewood.
g
to the fait that neither of the
conformed with the laws regulating the establishment of public
roads they were referred back to the
petitioners with the request that they
comply with the law as set forth in the

Mrn.

ni,

I

Boys Clothes

tiu-n-

e

-

tfi-tilie-

d

IM

the I. ynch residence.
Iwul C. Men, court reporter of the
United States district tourt at
l'e, i in! the former court re.n-ncint the I.yir.'h trial at OiUlioJ, read
- notes the It I lnony of llie
!i"h
r

It' 'Sl'lit
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"Alone te tifii',1 for tne state
luys lu fioe tl.p honiicnle,
!'li'il i' I

f
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REAL TAILORS

iin;sr

IN

SII

and

a

.'.'"i

lini''

amomat.c

hi

i! in- -

it v ol. I
man tu sleep or not, hut I'mt
wln-'he-

S I. UMILNTS.

,)

style its so hard

I

i: i iii.m in ( asumí im:
iii: ii i is ami worsteds

i

muí Double lirr.'isii'l
Not folk
two pair of trousers.

may vr. snow

vor:

i

Knickerbockers,

rs mi

.Vation Voiitfht two I tittles
the Lynch residence aiul
hud a Winchester and said
prohibitionist that came
ac'-ostin.' walk would tret it.
Then Mis. Wnnfter, the widow c.f
Hi.? deceased, testified that she had
'o'lic nil the way from Iowa and that
it had been her husband's custom to
wear a police star.
The state closed by introducing the
dyine statement of Woofter, wherein
W iofter stated that he was simply
juissine: the window of the southwest
if ms of the Lynch home when lie
'v. s shot, and that he did not see
l'tich on the inside, and thut he know-i-t
was Lynch who shot him by the
'a ter's voice, when Lynch exclaimed
lit' instant before the shot was fired:
"Keep tiff
my porch."
A sitrniticnut incident occured just
before the state closed its case when
U C. Sinirleterty impared of the court
whether the warrant on which Woof-i- i'
claimed to act was a leiral war-rrn- t,

some with
aiirrif'uing

s

troible at

Co

Joyce-Pru- ii

We Want Your Trade"

iihanlete. While
jury wmdd probably he advised on
IxhiiiiI mud were
enough fur ,lho truille nf tht this point by written instruction at
ii i net
ii ill niiiiny, they ur
utterly the proper time.
irnilii' and
uiiniii.il fu ilii- tin- higher speeds (if t lit I went let h vn
Neuraliria of the face uhoulder Hands
tint. Within from. Inn in Uve yeura r feet requires a poweriul remedy
lifter ii iic iiiiii'iiil.'ini I'iiihI I Imllt lr
Will penetrate the desk
m
worn mu muí iiiMnÍ U- - remade, or that
SNOW LIAMKNT posHeswes
il nt wower. Rubbed in where thepain
I
is felt is all that is necessary to relieve
II tin
tluii'. Itii'i-Nii oiled frcijuetit
I)
r nihcrw !
trente. I wild un mllie-m- sufTerinir and restore normul condi
i.iinli-r- .
i do
ilnl hlug on li stir- tions. Price J'ic'óOe anil $1.00 nor Iot-tlto nil who
lino ! II I'lllill'- mil
Sold by all ilruujrlsts.
ue i ln loml (i ml to nil' wliii Uva lie- -

t

.

Country.
'

DURABLE,

Auto-nobof
Wnii'on
of
Commrrca
Says Old Roadmaking Math-oVi
Ara Not Practical For Modern
TraHic Usages Citas Illustrations.

dent
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Et.l.l
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ii.iil

1
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Si'.'iikliii; further of lilt tlcws
iii'iiol mud, of their innMnu iiml llii'lt
iniiiiiii'iiiimi'. Mr Wnldmi say
"I in Ii n very onncrcte preaeutiitlmi
f Hie M.iliiil ni of tin highway I'T'li
I. il Unit Is mirllllK nil l'llxcd iiMIII
-

i

::::;:::? .ir'ir
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HA1-l.ARI)-
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Wzü'.li:
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Corn is cntiiu
'on, this year,
enough
Whether the us. i of It i.
for Ills own líenla or win. lei he must
buy It
It will i.i, to lull to I .est
possllile ml vii nf it
not to
eiitaii.i
shovel It over to
ho.'s Into n mini-bol-

.

s

-

11

-

1

I

'

;

j

II llie ln.i
lllllteriliilk chei'-of ni
whi.'h has liei n dlsi oi ei i ll h) the
Wlseotislll Agl li'llltllial nilieue. Is said
to possess u liutrilive value einal to
that of a pound of lean round ionk.
Iri this coime, lion ntteiiKon Is also
railed to the fact most pertinent in
tin era of unusually high prh es thut
two nnd olie liaif ipnilts of skililllillM
or I ill I'll í k unta n iiIhiuI the same
nutriment us u miuihI of raw steuk
nnd cost nlioiit
us mui-h- .
The lioiisewlle who ft m Lh It nei essary
to ei oiiouiize should keep this fuel III
mind nuil make use of It.
e,

I

1 1

Brevier nf dairy rattle will be Interested lu the following facts hi connection with the sales of Severn I herds of
Illinois lioisteiiis. attention to which
has Peen directed by the Illinois College of Agrleiilture: (Hie hundred nuiliff
seven pure bred cows without oftlcuil
milk nnd laitter records hruiiKht an
Hvernge price of $'JHH a bend, w hile 171
cows of no hotter breeding, but with
otlli'lnl

risonls,

hroiiKhi

at the same

sales an average of ÍIH.
head.
The figuren presented show thnt buyers were willing to pny an avernge of
$177 per head more for rows with records of net on
s-- r

I

j

i
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FOR SALE CHEAP
IF SOLD AT ONCE
.

-
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38-5-

i

at this ffice

lii-- r

Owner:
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Star

W. D. Mahoney

.

Colds

The

Ohnemus Weaver Co.
IT."

Machine Shop and Garage

e
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REGISTER.

IROCKroRD.oJ

SOLICITtO
laws of 1905.
The bond submitted by the Midland (Thla matter muat not ba rcprtntad without at'Ovbil parmlaalon.J
Bridge Company for the construction
of the bridge across the Peñasco River A frieiiil
who baa much success In
near Dayton for $4,900.00 was approv-ed- . rowing bullía augreata tbat, Inasuiucb
taa
the bulba huve uiatured early this
It was moved and carried that the sensou. they should be secured aud
Board adjourn until Monday, October planted aa soou aa possible
20th, 1913.
The pateb of rnpe that was sowed
C W. BEEMAN,
Inst spring Is giving a generous return
Attest:
Chairmun. now In pasture
for the siiiltry or bous,
A. R. O'QUINN,
n ud It will i i in mm mission until tin
County Cerk.
t'Oldest wenl hot i oiih-- on

s

W II III. 'ii of
In lln' opinion of K.
III.' t'M.'.l lools nitntiillti'i' of tin at:l'ii'il'i!'' Ii ,i i ii I m r ol ini.imctiv there
uily fun klli'
of I'. ul
Kaoulil !
mi'l
li'llll III lili oountr). roll'
ol I. Sun. Mr
tin New
:!,
W
liHi.it concrete la
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way be approvod.
A petitioo huving been presented re-questing the appointment of L. E.
Kleboid for constable and O. H. Green
for Justice of the Peace of Knowles(
Precinct No. 9, it was moved and carried that nuid petition be grunted and j
L. E. Kleboid is íiereliy appointed con-- j
1 Team of Mules, weight 2,10(1 pounds.
'
stable of Knowles Precinct No. 9, and
1 Buggy
Horse, weight 1.0.10 pounds.
O. II. Green is hereby, appointed jus-- 1
1 Mare and Colt.
,
tice of the- peace oí Knowles Precinct
2 Seta Tug Harness.
'
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(inn Belt points on A. T. and S. F. Ry.,
tariff rate Kíc, reduced to 10c.
Terra Cotta. C. L., from Chicago,
tariff rate SHii reduced to 40c.
Cut Stone, C. L., from Bedford, Ind.,
via Chicago, tariff lute (14c, reduced
to 40c.
Structural iron. C. I, from Chicago,
tariff rate .l.o:i, m-- rate ".V.
Cement. C. L., from Kansas Belt
When the chest feels on fire and the
i.it ts on A. T. and S. F. Ry., tariff throat bums you huve indigestion, and
I
.vou ti
'ate li'ic, i educed to 2"C.
.E RHINE to get rid of the
Pilitiu'. C. I... from Alburftieripie. !i iiuti ii'iie feelirg. It drives out had-'
"hi.in.au or other (loints in New M,x-i- '
food, strengthens the stom- .1 and purifies the bowels.
per cent off tariff.
ti.
Price óOe,
Metal dooi-- nml windows, plumbing Sold by All Druggists.
i.l.i ami mi:, eilanenus L. C. I... ma- M ial
and eiii:pnieiit, 2") per cent off
There Is linli- iiii.m ,MI th:it for
larue iiiimiIiii- of faruii-tIn the corn
arta l'e revenue.
It was moved and carried tbat the belt who this year haf Mistnim-i- l or
are sustaiiiimr serious losses from hot;
j
following resolutions be adopted:
cholera ih,. sHiiation has l.cen grently
RESOLUTION.
liy two features the feedRESOLVED, thut wherens, the mem- -' luuravatiil
ing of ton til
in rn and cure lessiicss
beis of the Board of County Commis- In the fiirnlshlii'.' of a siii.lv'of jnire.
sioners have called upon the traffic eleaii water. We do not uieiiii liy this
'
manager of the A. T. and S. F. Ry. til if eholeni
not
Home
Company, Mr. F. B. Houghton, and hel'ifs that are clven the liesl nf care
I.nt then Is
have received very courteous treat- III llument from said railroad official, nnd no iiietlon tha iin.vllilug that lessens
vigor mi. I health of the hoc renders
in the he
very substantial reductions
It more stlhleet In disease
freight rate on material to be used on with t'K much corn nml a dirtyStnlllll'.'
water
the Eddy County CourtHouse addition, siiiil ere the liesettinu ful'mes of nil
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that ton iimne hog nlsers Tile li"c vdmild
this Board extend their thanks and be given a new deal almii; these lines
the thanks of the citizens and tax pay-- 1
crs of Eddy County to the A. T. andj
fortunate Is the family that has hud
S. F. Ry. Company and its officials for a
this .e.o.oii iud lias takeu
freight
rate.' thepii'ilcii
the reduction made in the
e is lare iuantl- ialiis 1? pie-e- r
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, lies as His.ilile of fruits nml veyeta- n copy of this resolution be spread up- - hies
The wisdom of liaviun done hh ,
when the
on the mi'uites of this Board and a will he the more 'i j n iit
opy furnished the tariff manager of' t ost of sup; Ivlug i In: a verane family
the A. T. and S. F. Ry., Mr. T. B. with canned st'itT U lu'inil up when
' the eominu winter Is over.
l?.it.rM rtfi tf PhiVnim. Illitinís.

ft was moved and carried that the
the court answered that the butcher's bond given by W. J. Gusha- -
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Tin- kind Hie Imy ran ..car with comfort, without
IihiIin.
Priced from .VI Ml up In JHl.liO per nuil.
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General Blacksmithing and Woodwork
First Class Auto and Carriage Painting
Gasoline Engines, Pumps. Well Machinery, Etc.
A General Line of New and Second Hand Goods
for yourself
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